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SALE 369 WEDNESDAY 10TH DECEMBER 2003

INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT  NOS.

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
    1 - 225

CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS    
  226 - 295

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, 
CARPETS, CURIOS ETC 

  296 - 575

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

  576 - 826

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   875 - 1025

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS
JEWELLERY CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE    1026 - 1313

ON VIEW
SATURDAY  6TH DECEMBER 9AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY    8TH DECEMBER 10AM TO 4PM
TUESDAY   9TH DECEMBER 10AM TO 7PM
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 12% PLUS VAT (14.1% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE



HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.

IF YOU REQUIRE TRANSPORT FACILITIES WE RECOMMEND MESSRS ACE
CARRIERS,  (01403) 891 393

WE DO NOT HAVE THE FACILITIES FOR TELEPHONE BIDDING WHILST THE
SALE IS IN PROGRESS.

V E R Y  I M P O R T A N T
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY

CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. 
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%

SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 A Continental oval walnutwood wine table raised on a carved column and tripod
supports 28" £75-125 

2 A square Georgian mahogany 2 tier wash stand raised on square supports 14" £75-125

3 A Victorian carved dark oak open bookcase, the upper section fitted a drawer above
adjustable shelves 42" £150-200

4 A French circular Kingwood occasional table with gilt metal mounts and pink veined
marble top 26" £275-325

5 A Georgian oak bureau with mahogany crossbanding and mahogany stepped interior
fitted pigeon holes and drawers, above 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan
neck handles, raised on bracket feet 40" £350-550

6 A 17th/18th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base
fitted 2 drawers raised on bracket feet 51" £225-275

7 An Edwardian circular inlaid mahogany wine table raised on pillar and tripod supports
£20-30

8 A Victorian oak 4 fold dressing screen decorated Victorian scraps £150-200
9 An 18th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved

interior enclosed by an arched panelled door, 32" £200-300
10 An 18th Century oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers, the later raised shelved back

with moulded cornice, shelves and potboard, raised on turned and block supports 72"
£700-1000

11 A Georgian mahogany bar back dining chair with X framed mid-rail and upholstered
seat on turned supports £60-80

12 An Oriental hardwood folding table, carved dragons 18" £40-60
13 A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table raised on a chamfered

column with triform base 53" £300-500
15 A Victorian inlaid rosewood writing slope with hinged lid and mother of pearl

decoration 18" £100-150
16 A William & Mary style walnutwood crossbanded low boy, fitted 1 long drawer,

raised on bulbous turned supports and with X framed stretcher 31" £350-550   
17 A pair of Oriental Padouk wood lamp tables 16" £100-150



18 An  18th Century elm circular snap top tea table 30" £150-200
19 A 19th Century pine plate chest with hinged lid and brass drop handles 23" £40-60
20 A 19th Century Chippendale style circular carved mahogany planter with copper line

raised on square tapering supports 8" £100-150   
21 A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer raised on turned supports

ending in brass caps and castors (1 missing) 39" £100-150
22 A Victorian ebonised corner cabinet, the upper section with mirrored back, niches and

fretted decoration, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
turned supports with undertier 23" £125-175

23 A Georgian inlaid mahogany 3 tier corner wash stand fitted a bowl receptical above 1
long drawer 40" £100-150

24 A Queen Anne walnutwood chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on
bracket feet 41" £750-1000  

25 A 19th Century turned mahogany wine table raised on a turned column with triform
base £30-50 

26 An 18th Century Dutch mahogany sofa table, inlaid marquetry throughout,  raised on
square tapering supports, 31" £500-700 

27 A set of 4 Victorian carved walnutwood dining chairs with red leather upholstered
seats and backs, £125-175

28 A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a tortoiseshell finished
frame 28" £60-90

29 An Oriental carved hardwood folding table 18" £40-60
30 A  19th Century Eastern ebonised 2 tier jardiniere stand inset a pink veined marble top

17" £100-150 
31 A nest of 3 walnutwood oval interfitting coffee tables £75-125
32 A set of 6 Continental carved oak dining chairs with upholstered seats and back (2

carvers, 4 standard) £100-150
33 A shield shaped plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame

£30-50
34 A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore

handles raised on bun supports 46" £150-200
35 A Georgian mahogany tea caddy of sarcophagus form with ring drop handles 14"

£75-125
36 A circular inlaid mahogany wine table raised on a spiral turned column with triform

base £70-90 
37 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped twin handled tea tray 24" £50-75
38 A circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a barbola frame 21" £50-75
39 An Edwardian shaped inlaid mahogany 2 tier occasional table raised on square

tapering supports 25" £75-125
40 A  Victorian carved mahogany pole screen on tripod supports £60-80
41 A William IV circular mahogany dining table raised on a turned column with circular

base 55" £200-300
42 An oak Arts & Crafts period open arm carver chair
43 A Georgian inlaid mahogany "House Keeper's" bureau with fall front revealing a

fitted interior, the base with 2 short drawers above a double cupboard, fitted trays 48"
£275-350



44 A Victorian walnutwood nursing chair with fluted columns and upholstered seat, on
cabriole supports £75-125

45 A Victorian rosewood fire screen with Berlin woolwork panel and spiral turned
columns to the side (foot f) £20-30

46 A 19th Century mahogany chest with ebonised stringing, fitted 2 short and 4 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on splayed bracket feet 43" £450-650

47 A Victorian mahogany box seat piano stool with hinged lid, on square tapering
supports and spade feet £40-60

48 A Georgian mahogany tray top commode with fall front, raised on square tapering
supports 17" £150-200

49 A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table fitted 2 drawers on club supports
with later oak top 37" £50-75

50  A Victorian painted pine chest of 3 long drawers with bamboo decoration and tore
handles, 36" £180-220

51 An Edwardian circular mahogany Chippendale style jardiniere stand with zinc liner
and carved decoration, raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 14" £150-200 

52 A pair of Queen Anne walnutwood open arm chairs, on cabriole supports with H
framed and turned block stretchers £300-400

53 A Victorian figured walnutwood and brass banded writing slope 18" £100-150
54 A  William IV rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a rosewood frame

36" £50-75
55 A circular Oriental ebonised 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on cabriole supports 16"

£50-75
56 A Georgian style mahogany drop flap bedside table fitted a drawer above a cupboard,

raised on square tapering supports 16" £75-125
57 An 18th Century French walnutwood bureau with fall front with stepped and well

interior above 2 short and 3 long drawers 40" £450-650
58 A  19th Century French bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a walnutwood frame

surmounted by a garland 28" £70-90
59 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with

crossbanded top, raised on bracket feet 42" £650-850
60 A Victorian mahogany 2 tier buffet with mirrored back, the base fitted a cupboard

enclosed by panelled doors, 68" £750-1000
61 A Victorian figured walnutwood writing slope with parquetry decoration 20"

£100-200
62 A set of 6 19th/20th Century Queen Anne style mahogany splat back dining chairs

with upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports united by X framed stretchers
£340-420

63 A pair of Art Deco style gilt and chromium plated 3 tier tea trolleys £300-400
64 A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shaped shelves enclosed by

panelled doors 39" £180-220
65 A 17th/18th Century oak cabinet of panelled construction with moulded cornice,

enclosed by panelled doors, 59" £150-250
66 A 19th Century Korean hardwood cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 34" £200-300
67 A  19th Century pine double corner cabinet enclosed by panelled doors 41" £225-275 
68 A Chippendale style mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with moulded and



Grecian key decoration cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 long
drawers on cabriole supports 42" £250-300

69 A 17th Century carved oak Dutch cabinet with moulded cornice above a carved frieze,
enclosed by a panelled door, raised on square supports 39" £300-500

70 A Georgian oak and mahogany demi-lune table raised on square tapering supports 39"
£100-150

71 A Georgian mahogany figured walnutwood tea caddy of sarcophagus form with
pierced brass drop handle on bun feet 9" (requires attention) £40-60

72 A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table with three-quarter
gallery, fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers with tore handles 52" £500-700

73 A rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative frame 23" £75-125
74 A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on

pillar and tripod supports 20" £150-200
75 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on cabriole supports

44" £200-250  
76 A 19th Century mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded

cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bracket feet 60" £700-900

77 A German 18th Century oak dresser, the later raised back with moulded cornice and 2
shelves, the base fitted a cupboard and with carved decoration to the sides, the base
dated 1775 54" £400-600

78 A set of 3 Georgian mahogany bar back dining chairs with turned mid rails on sabre
supports £100-150

79 A  Victorian conical mahogany work table with hinged lid, raised on tripod supports
18" £300-400  

80 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table raised on turned supports with paw feet, 26"
£200-300

81 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with
crossbanded top, raised on splayed bracket feet 42" £500-700

82 A Victorian harmonium by W Bennett of Richmond contained in a walnutwood case
39" £120-150

83 A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with tore handled, raised
on splayed bracket feet 43" £200-300

84 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on pad feet 39"
£100-150

85 A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted stepped interior
above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 41" £200-300

86 A Scottish Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard with raised three-quarter gallery
to the back, fitted 2 long drawers above a cupboard flanked by a pair of drawers above
cupboards with brass lion ring drop handles, raised on turned supports 81"
£1500-2000

87 An Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany card table, raised on square tapering
supports with H framed stretcher 20" £140-180

88 A set of 6 French carved walnutwood dining chairs the seats and backs upholstered in
leather, on cabriole supports £500-700  



89 A William IV circular snap top breakfast table with plain mahogany top, raised on a
turned florette column with triform base and paw feet 48" £600-800

90 A rectangular carved hardwood 2 tier occasional table on cabriole supports 25"
91 A Victorian inlaid rosewood piano stool with hinged lid on square tapering supports

19" £50-75 
92 A 19th/20th Century D end dining table raised on 8 square tapering supports ending in

spade feet £450-650
93 A Victorian figured walnutwood trinket box with hinged lid 12" £30-50
94 A set of 4 Victorian oak Carolean style dining chairs on turned supports united by an

X framed stretcher £50-75  
95 An 18th Century oak gateleg dining table raised on turned and block supports (half

flap missing) 40" £150-200
96 An Edwardian oak fire screen with bobbin turned decoration and "tapestry" panel

£10-20 
97 An Edwardian oval inlaid mahogany occasional table 24" £100-150
98 A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a black lacquered frame 27"

£70-90
99 A 19th Century French walnutwood rectangular work table fitted 2 drawers, raised on

pierced standard end supports united by an H framed stretcher 31" £200-300
100 A Victorian inlaid rosewood serpentine fronted chiffonier with raised mirrored back,

the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door and flanked by a pair of niches,
raised on turned supports 48" £700-900

101 A set of 4 Queen Anne style walnutwood dining chairs with upholstered seats and
backs £30-50

102 A Victorian rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl trinket box, with hinged lid 9"
£40-60

103 A 19th Century mahogany hanging cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors
24" £50-75

104 A pierced and carved Oriental Padouk wood jardiniere stand with pink veined marble
top, raised on ball and claw supports 17" £80-120

105 A 19th Century circular cherry wood snap top dining table raised on a turned column
and tripod supports 45" £175-225

106 A 19th Century mahogany writing slope 12" £10-20
107 A Victorian rosewood octagonal occasional table on cabriole supports with circular

undertier 24" £75-125
108 A set of 4 Edwardian Hepplewhite style shield back dining chairs with pierced splat

backs, upholstered seats on cabriole supports £100-150
109 A pair of Victorian carved oak bar back dining chairs with carved splat and

upholstered seat on turned supports £40-60
110 A Victorian mahogany  writing desk, the raised break front super structure with

three-quarter gallery fitted 6 short and 4 long drawers, the writing surface inset tooled
leather, fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned supports  54"  £1300-1800

111 A  Georgian mahogany circular snap top tea table raised on pillar and tripod supports
31"  £400-500 

112 An arched plate dressing table mirror contained in an oak frame 16" £20-30
113 A Victorian black lacquered and gilt painted octagonal folding occasional table 12"



£20-30
114 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a blue and white glass studded frame

28" £50-75
115 A carved gilt wood circular pedestal table, the top inlaid a specimen marble

chessboard 24" £100-150
116 A Georgian mahogany bow front sideboard, fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of

cupboards raised on square tapering supports 44" £200-300
117 A Victorian satinwood chest with caddy top fitted 2 short and 3 long graduated

drawers, raised on a platform base 45" £200-300
118 A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, the centre section fitted 1 long and 2 short

drawers, raised on turned and block supports 48" £300-400
119 An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in carved and tortoiseshell effect frame

25" £20-30
120 An oak high backed stool upholstered in red rexine £30-50
121 A pair of Regency mahogany bar back dining chairs with pierced mid rails and

upholstered seats on turned supports £200-300
122 A Victorian mahogany D shaped trinket box with parquetry banding and hinged lid

12" £30-50
123 An 18th Century oak drop flap gateleg dining table, fitted a drawer, raised on turned

supports 45" £250-350
124 A Victorian aesthetic movement honey oak extending dining table, raised on square

tapering supports by J B Webber of North Street Taunton 60" £300-500
125 A 19th Century Georgian style oak inverted breakfront sideboard fitted 1 long drawer

above a double cupboard, flanked by 8 drawers 64" £200-300
126 A Victorian carved dark oak hall settle 48" £150-200
127 An aesthetic movement lozenge shaped walnutwood card table, raised on 4 carved

column supports with Corinthian capitals and H framed stretcher and scrolled
supports 38" £600-800   

128 A 19th Century oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors on bracket feet 41" £250-350

129 A Victorian bleached mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned supports 36"
£225-275

130 A set of 6 French walnutwood dining chairs, upholstered in leather, on turned and
block supports £100-150

131 A Victorian mahogany panel end bedstead 62" complete with irons £50-75
132 A 19th Century oak faux bamboo carver chair with woven rush seat £200-300
133 A Georgian carved dark oak dresser base fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers flanked by

2 drawers and double cupboard, raised ogee bracket feet 75" £200-300
134 A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a gilt frame 31" £60-90
135 A handsome Georgian rectangular fruitwood drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a

frieze drawer and raised on square tapering supports 41" £200-300
136 A Georgian mahogany wash stand converted to a bijouterie table, enclosed by glazed

panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard with undertier, 15" £100-150
137 A set of 7 19th Century mahogany stick and rail back dining chairs (1 carver, 6

standard) £125-175
138 An early 20th Century oak gun cabinet 39" (for decorative purposes only) £40-60



139 An Indian carved hardwood vanity case, the interior fitted a mirror and several
compartments 15" (slight chip to base) £70-90

140 A Victorian walnutwood trinket box, the lid inset a brass diamond shaped panel and
inlaid parquetry throughout 12" £40-60

141 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame spoon back chair upholstered brown
material on cabriole supports £180-220

142 A William IV mahogany dressing table with rectangular bevelled plate mirror, the
base fitted 3 glove drawers above 1 long and 2 short drawers, raised on standard end
supports united by an H framed stretcher 42" £200-250

143 A Victorian oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a pierced and carved oak
frame 34" £60-90

144 A Victorian carved oak side table, heavily carved throughout, fitted 1 long drawer and
raised on spiral turned supports united by an H framed stretcher 40" £150-200

145 A Victorian walnutwood desk/dressing table with three-quarter gallery, fitted 1 long
drawer flanked by 6 short drawers raised on square tapering supports 48" £300-500

146 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany stick and rail back commode chair raised on square
tapering supports £30-50

147 A Victorian carved walnutwood open arm chair upholstered buttoned brown rexine
£250-350

148 A nest of 4 Oriental Padouk wood interfitting coffee tables £50-75
149 A Georgian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers raised on splayed

bracket feet 42" £500-600
150 A 19th Century mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted interior, above

4 long drawers 36" £200-300
151 A pair of Victorian maple stick and bar back bedroom chairs, on turned supports

£40-60
152 A Victorian inlaid figured walnutwood rectangular work table, raised on bulbous

turned and tripod supports 21" £400-600
153 A Victorian walnutwood open bookcase fitted adjustable shelves, 48" £150-200
154 A pair of Georgian style octagonal inlaid rosewood and cross-banded wine tables,

raised on a chamfered column and tripod supports 18" £100-200   
155 A Victorian D shaped card table, raised on a chamfered column and tripod supports

40" £400-600
156 A pair of mahogany pedestal cabinets enclosed by panelled doors and raised on

bracket feet 18" £200-300
157 A Regency triple plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt and black painted frame

with ring turned columns to the side and with ball and shell decoration 47" £150-200
158 A Victorian rosewood bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice

and Vitruvian scroll decoration to the sides, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by brass grilled panelled
doors and having spiral turned columns to the sides 44" £900-1200

159 A fine quality Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass
swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 39" £600-900

160 An early 18th Century oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table fitted a drawer, raised
on turned and block supports 39" £75-125

161 A 19th/20th Century oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame,



surmounted by a figure of a winged cherub 21" £60-90
162 A honey oak refectory drawleaf dining table raised on large bulbous turned supports

with an H framed stretcher £175-225
163 A William IV mahogany show frame tub back chair, the seat of serpentine outline, on

turned supports £50-75
164 A 19th Century inlaid mahogany desk fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on

turned supports 42" £200-300  
165 A pair of Victorian carved and ebonised chairs with upholstered seats and backs, on

cabriole supports £75-125
166 A Georgian mahogany linen press with upholstered cornice, the interior fitted 5

shelves enclosed by arched panelled doors, the base fitted 2 long and 2 short drawers
and raised on turned supports 49" £600-800

167 A 1930's walnutwood double cane 3 piece Bergere suite, comprising 3 seat settee and
2 armchair, raised on French cabriole supports £150-200

168 A fine quality late Victorian figured walnutwood D shaped card table, raised on
turned and fluted supports with X framed stretcher 36" £600-800

169 A French rectangular farm house kitchen table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on
square tapering supports 79" £300-500

170 A mahogany tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration, raised on turned supports
£50-75

171 A Victorian heavily carved oak double corner cabinet, the upper section with moulded
cornice, fitted shelves and enclosed by an arched panelled door (glazing missing), the
base fitted 4 long drawers 40" £200-300

172 A large 19th Century D shaped plate over mantel mirror contained in a mahogany
frame 47" £30-50

173 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany splat back bedroom chair with pierced splat back and
upholstered seat, on tapering supports £30-50

174 A Victorian carved walnutwood open arm chair upholstered pink buttoned material
£275-350

175 A Victorian walnutwood bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice and dentil
cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 43"
£150-250

176 A Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase with associated later top fitted shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a fall front revealing a well
fitted stepped interior above 4 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 40" £400-600

177 A pair of Victorian mahogany tub back chairs with bobbin turned decoration, on
turned supports £200-300

178 A Victorian shaped inlaid walnutwood wine table, the top inlaid flowers and raised on
spiral turned and column supports 20" £300-400  

179 A pair of Victorian mahogany pedestal cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised
on platform bases 19" £350-450

180 A handsome Arts & Crafts period mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with
moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched bevelled plate panelled
doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 1 long drawer and a double
cupboard flanked by a pair of bookcases 56" £400-600  



181 A pair of carved oak Arts & Crafts period fireside chairs with upholstered seats and
back £180-220 

182 A 19th Century camphor wood secretaire chest with well fitted drawer above 3 long
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles and carrying handles to the side, raised on
bracket feet 43" £700-1000

183 A Victorian mahogany drop flap Doctor's/work table fitted 2 drawers and raised on
turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 19" £125-175  

184 A Victorian carved oak pedestal kneehole desk with inset tooled leather writing
surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, 48" £300-500

185 A Victorian mahogany adjustable piano stool £40-60
186 A pair of Continental carved walnutwood open arm carver chairs with Fleur de Lis

decoration, on turned and block supports £200-300
187 A Victorian walnutwood open arm chair upholstered green buttoned material £50-75
188 A pair of Georgian style mahogany framed wing armchairs upholstered green

material, on cabriole supports £100-150
189 A Victorian mahogany show frame settee with bobbin turned decoration on turned

supports 52" £300-500
190 A Victorian inlaid bleached walnutwood Credenza with gilt ormolu mounts

throughout 65" £1000-1500
191 A Victorian pierced mahogany spoon back  nursing chair £30-50
192 A circular Georgian mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on gun barrel column

and tripod supports with brass caps and castors 50" £500-800
193 A rosewood kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset tooled leather writing surface,

fitted 1 long and 8 short drawers with double cupboard, 67" £500-800
194 A Victorian mahogany framed armchair upholstered mushroom buttoned material

£200-300
195 A Victorian oak framed tub back chair with bobbin turned decoration, upholstered

green buttoned material, on turned supports £150-200
196 A Georgian mahogany bar back desk chair with shaped mid rail and upholstered seat,

raised on turned and reeded supports £125-175
197 A William IV mahogany show frame chaise longue upholstered gold material

£150-200
198 A Georgian snap top fruitwood tea table, raised on  a turned column and tripod

supports 29" £150-200
199 An Oriental hardwood writing table of serpentine outline, fitted 1 long drawer flanked

by 2 short drawers, raised on French cabriole supports 48" £200-250
200 A 19th Century mahogany hanging cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice,

the interior fitted shelves and drawers enclosed by arched panelled doors 37"
£150-200

201 A Georgian style inlaid mahogany bookcase, fitted adjustable shelves and raised on a
platform base 33"  £150-200

201a A Victorian mahogany oval Loo table raised on tripod supports £400-600
201b A Victorian circular mahogany dining table £200-300
201c A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with tortoiseshell decoration (no interior)

£200-300
201d A 17th Century oak mule chest of panelled construction with hinged lid, the base



fitted 2 drawers, 54" £350-550
202 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on club supports 52"

£150-200
203 A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior

fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 32" £200-300
204 A circular convex wall mirror contained in a gilt ball studded frame 16" £40-60
205 A Victorian figured walnutwood trinket box, the lid with and oval panel painted a

mythical scene, having line inlay and ivory escutcheon, 12" £150-200
206 A Victorian  rosewood and inlaid mother of pearl sarcophagus shaped vanity box with

hinged lid, the interior fitted 2 jewellery drawers and a writing slope enclosed by
panelled doors with carved tore handles, raised on bracket feet 12" £600-800

207 A 17th Century carved oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, fitted 2 frieze drawers
and raised on ring turned supports 47" £1500-2000

208 A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop
handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 35" £200-300

209 A 19th Century mahogany arm chair upholstered claret red leather £50-75
210 A Victorian rosewood Davenport desk with hinged stationery box, the pedestal fitted

4 drawers and raised on cabriole supports 23" £1200-1500  
211 A pair of Victorian pierced oak Carolean style high back dining chairs with

upholstered seats on turned and block supports with H framed stretcher £150-200
212 An Edwardian circular slatted mahogany planter complete with brass liner and swing

handle, raised on outswept supports with metal paw mounts 15" £150-200
213 A Victorian walnutwood framed Pre-Dieu chair upholstered in yellow material

£150-200
214 A set of 6 late Victorian carved walnutwood stick and rail back dining chairs with

upholstered seats and bobbin turned decoration, on turned supports £275-350
215 An Oriental red lacquered and inlaid mother of pearl 4 fold screen £200-300
216 A French carved walnutwood show frame armchair on turned and reeded supports and

a matching crescent shaped stool £200-300
217 A handsome Irish Georgian mahogany  bow front sideboard, fitted 2 long drawers

with brass lion mask drop handles and with 2 deep drawers to the sides, raised on
turned supports 90" £1750-2250  

218 A Victorian carved oak settle with raised back and hinged seat 63" £150-200
219 A 19th Century Continental mahogany pedestal desk with bobbin turned three-quarter

gallery fitted 1 long drawer and 6 short drawers, with column decoration to the sides
51" £500-800

220 A 19th Century Oriental parquetry box with hinged lid and fitted interior 9" £80-120
221 A 19th Century mahogany writing slope with hinged lid (no interior) 14" £10-20
222 A 19th Century mahogany cabinet with fall front and shelved interior, raised on bun

supports 10" £15-25
223 A "Queen Anne" arched plate dressing table mirror raised on a miniature bureau, the

fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 1 long drawer raised on bun feet 19"
£800-1000  

224 A  Victorian leather bound writing slope/stationery box with hinged lid (registered
Nov 25th 1851 by J W & T Allam) 15" £75-125

225 An Oriental lacquered box with hinged lid £200-250



AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND. 

CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

226 A 19th Century French carriage clock contained in a gilt case, with  enamelled dial
and Roman numerals by Wood Mansey & Sons, Doncaster (case requires attention) 4"
£70-90

227 A 19th Century French striking 4 glass clock with twin mercury pendulum having gilt
chapter ring and Roman numerals by E Flory of Nimes £200-300

228 A 19th Century 8 day miniature carriage clock with porcelain dial and Roman
numerals contained in an oval gilt metal case by Elliott & Sons of London, 3"
£100-150  

229 A French 19th Century 8 day striking carriage clock with enamelled dial, Roman
numerals contained in a gilt metal case, 5" £150-200 

230 A French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a gilt metal case 4 1/2" £75-125

231 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman
numerals contained in a gilt metal case with carrying handle £75-125

232 A French 19th Century 8 day mantel clock with drum movement contained in a gilt
spelter case, raised on an alabaster base £50-75 

233 A French 8 day mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a
gilt spelter and alabaster case, supported by 2 figures of farmers complete with glass
dome £300-500

234 A double fusee striking skeleton clock complete with dome (cracked) £300-500
235 An Edwardian 8 day chiming bracket clock with silvered dial, strike chime indicator,

contained in a mahogany lancet case £250-350
236 An aneroid barometer with gilt metal dial contained in a circular oak case 6" £5-10 
237 An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a circular oak case 7" £15-25
238 An American Waterberg Clock Co.? miniature carriage clock with enamelled dial and

Arabic numerals contained in a gilt metal case 3" £50-75
239 A French 19th Century 8 day striking on a gong, repeating carriage clock with

porcelain dial and Roman numerals, (slight chip to dial) contained in a gilt metal case
4 1/2", complete with original leather carrying case  £300-500

240 A 1930's 8 day bedroom timepiece contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon shaped
case £40-60

241 A French 19th Century 8 day striking carriage alarm clock with porcelain dial, striking
on bell, contained in a gilt metal case 5", complete with leather travelling case
£300-500

242 A 1930's Swiss 8 day bedroom clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals
contained in a green lacquered case with chinoiserie decoration £40-60

243 A reproduction 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial contained in a gilt metal case
£15-25 

244 A brass fusee clock movement 5 1/2" x 4 1/2" £50-75



245 A brass 5 pillar longcase clock movement 7" x 5" £50-75
246 A reproduction 17th Century brass lantern clock, striking on a bell with carriage clock

movement by Richard Martin of Wolverhampton £50-75
247 A 19th Century French carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals

(requires some attention) £30-50
248 An Edwardian 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Roman numerals

contained in an arched inlaid mahogany case £40-60
249 A 30 hour striking longcase clock, the 10" square painted with spandrels painted

flowers and Arabic numerals, contained in a stripped pine case 83" £350-400
250 A German 400 day clock by Kona complete with dome £30-50
251 A striking 8 day mantel clock with silvered dial contained in a black marble

architectural case £20-30
252 An American striking 8 day shelf clock contained in a walnutwood case with glazed

panelled door £40-60
253 A 1930's chiming Granddaughter clock with silvered dial, contained in a mahogany

case 52" £60-90
254 A 19th Century Continental 8 day wall clock, with 14" circular painted dial  marked

BUC & Co £70-90
255 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" arched painted dial with floral

spandrels, minute indicator and calendar hand, by John Park of Inverary, contained in
an oak case 82" £1200-1500

256 A fusee drop dial wall clock, the 12" circular painted dial with Roman numerals
marked Vaughan of Newport contained in a mahogany case with brass bezel  

257 A 19th Century  gilt painted spelter and "Sevres" porcelain 3 piece clock garniture, the
French 8 day striking mantel clock with Roman numerals and porcelain dial together
with 2 urns and covers £200-300 

258 A 19th Century striking mantel clock contained in a gilt painted spelter case in the
form of a lady £75-125 

259 A 1930's striking mantel clock by Gustaav Becker with silvered dial contained in an
oak arch shaped case £10-20

260 A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black slate case (f) £5-10 
261 A 19th Century pink veined marble clock case with gilt metal mounts 10" £20-30
262 A French 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a black marble

architectural case £10-20
263 A 19th Century gilt metal clock case in the form of a standing girl with laurel leaf

£30-50
264 An 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer having damp/dry

indicator, mirror and spirit level to the base contained in a mahogany case £100-150
265 A 1930's 8 day wall clock, the 6" dial with Roman numerals and minute indicator,

contained in a carved oak case £10-20
266 A French 19th Century gilt spelter clock case surmounted by a bronze figure of a

gentleman playing a harp £30-50
267 A 19th Century aneroid wheel barometer and thermometer contained in a carved oak

case by Short & Mason of London £50-75
268 A circular electric wall clock by Chloride Gent 18" £5-10 
269 A 19th Century circular clock dial painted Roman numerals 10" £10-20



270 A 1930's 8 day Continental bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Roman
numerals contained in a walnutwood case £20-30

271 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial
contained in a walnutwood case £200-300

272 A 1930's 8 day bedroom timepiece contained in an oval inlaid mahogany case £20-30
273 A 19th Century striking Vienna style regulator, the 6" circular dial with Roman

numerals striking on a gong, contained in a walnutwood case £175-225
274 A 17th Century Dutch 30 hour hanging wall clock, the 7" rectangular painted dial

decorated sailing boats, contained   with pierced gilt painted lead mounts £100-150
275 A 19th Century combined barometer, thermometer and clock, contained in a carved

oak case £30-50
276 A 19th Century French "Cartel" clock, the 3" circular painted dial with Roman

numerals, contained in a pierced gilt metal and alabaster case £40-60
277 A 19th Century 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Roman numerals,

contained in an Oriental style porcelain case surmounted by a seated figure of a Dog
of Fo, the base marked Bruean £50-100

278 An 18th Century brass 30 hour longcase clock dial with gilt metal spandrels and
Roman numerals marked William Lanrena of Babacombe 11" £30-50

279 An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" repainted arched dial
decorated a romantic scene and with rose spandrels, having a minute indicator,
calendar aperture marked William Davis London, contained in a carved  oak case 83"
£500-700 

280 A 1950's 8 day mantel clock by Smiths £10-20
281 An 18th Century square brass longcase clock dial with gilt metal spandrels, silvered

chapter ring and Roman numerals, having calendar aperture and minute indicator with
2 winding holes by William Gill of Maidstone 12" £50-100

282 A Victorian oak drop dial clock case with 12" circular aperture £30-50
283 An 18th Century striking 30 hour longcase clock with square 12" dial painted

spandrels and Roman numerals having a calendar aperture, contained in an oak
crossbanded case 84" £300-500

284 A 7 day thermograph by Short & Mason of London £50-75 
285 A circular painted clock dial with Roman numerals marked Reid & Sons of Newcastle

Upon Tyne 12" £20-30
286 A circular aneroid barometer with silvered dial 7" £10-20
287 A fusee clock movement 5" £50-75
288 A 19th Century circular fusee clock movement by R D Webster of Cornhill London 3

1/2" with embossed brass dial £50-75
289 A Charles Frosham & Co circular striking clock movement marked Charles Frosham

& Co to the Queen 1935 £40-60
290 A circular painted clock dial marked Kirk of Lewis 12" £30-50
291 A 19th Century Swiss musical box, playing 10 airs, striking 6 bells and having 5

beaters to the drum, contained in an inlaid rosewood case 23" £700-900
292 An 18th Century 30 hour single handed longcase clock with bird cage movement, the

11" brass dial signed J Bradford of Buckingham and contained in oak case 78"
£750-1000

293 A fine and handsome Victorian Gothic 8 day quarter chiming longcase clock by



Pearce & Sons of Leeds, the 12" circular silvered dial with floral and foliate engraving
and Roman numerals, having a minute indicator, strike/chime silent indicator,
regulation for Whittington/Westminster chimes, the clock chimes on 8 tubular bells
with 8 hammers from a transverse pinned barrel, with further tubular bell for the
strike, the movement has 4 substantial pillars and plates which are numbered 4654 to
the base, contained in a carved oak case 89"   £3000-5000  

294 A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
£75-125

295 A Smiths brass cased Yacht clock 4 1/2" £40-60

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denhams's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable
to attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for

other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours
of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst the sale is in progress.

ANTIQUE METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, ETC. 

296 A 19th Century brass barrelled canon with 3 1/2" barrel raised on an iron trunion
£20-30

297 A 19th Century E Greaves tuning fork contained in a leather case marked HRH The
Prince of Wales, another marked 26th May 1899 Her Majesty The Queen's State
Banquet? and 3 others £20-30

301 The Happy Family card game and a collection of Britons figures £5-10
302 A Bezeek set in a wooden box, a set of Coronation playing cards, a miniature set of

playing cards and 1 other (4) £20-30
303 An Oriental onyx and gilt metal standard lamp £20-30
304 A 20th Century cow hide case £2-5
305 An Edwardian gentleman's fitted vanity case with ivory handled razor stop £40-60
306 6 hickory shafted golf clubs and a mashie iron £20-30
307 A pair of 19th/20th Century rectangular gilt painted frames, the centre having a

circular convex mirror flanked by 2 prints 34" £30-50
308 A set of 8 Samurai steak knives £5-10
309 5 leather bound books £15-25
310 A Reploglo 10" reference globe mounted in  a turned walnutwood stand and with light

fitting £75-100
311 An onyx chess set £20-30
312 A collection of various stamps £10-20
313 An armadillo shell £5-10
314 A cased set of 3 glass milk measures contained in a mahogany box marked Burg of

Dumbarton £50-75  



315 A Victorian bead work bag, 4 WWII horse brasses £10-20
316 A 19th/20th Century rectangular oak ink stand with 2 cut glass inkwells £30-50
317 A pair of WWI war office issue field glasses by Watson & Sons £20-30
318 1 vol. "Nicholson's Complete Precepto For the German Flute" and other books £5-10
319 A pair of watercolours "Study of Flowers" 9" x 7" £60-80
320 A 1930's pine twin handled tray  with silver paper decoration in the form of a

Crinoline lady £10-20
321 A 19th Century rectangular glove box painted roses and a bee 12" £10-20
322 An old pine till £10-20
323 A Victorian mahogany games compendium comprising chess set, drafts, cribbage

board, cards, counters etc, etc, all contained in a mahogany box with hinged lid 12"
£100-200 

324 A Victorian box containing a wooden chess set and a set of dominoes £15-25
325 A measuring device, cased £10-20
326 An Orlando Mk. III fishing reel and 3 other reels  £5-10 
327 An S.E. Cooke & Co Duracast 3" salmon rod complete with instructions £20-30
328 A Condex fly reel £5-10 
330 An unmarked multiplying fishing reel £3-5 
331 2 Eastern carved wall masks 8" £10-20
332 A pair of cherub lead masks in the form of Bacchus 4" and a carved alabaster plaque

in the form of a lady's head £5-10 
333 A pair of Swiss carved wooden nut crackers decorated a bear £20-30
334 A surgeon's cut throat razor and a folding scalpel contained in a card box £20-30
335 A carved wooden table lamp in the form of a rearing horse 18" £20-30
336 A circular brass benares brass charger 24" £3-5
337 An 18th/19th Century iron saucepan hanger £15-25
338 A copper pail with brass swing handle 7" £10-20
339 2 circular brass kettles £5-10 
340 A copper funnel 10" £5-10
341 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with swirled columns and pierced cast bases

(no sconces) 8" £50-75   
342 An Austrian black glazed terracotta figure of a seated native, the base impressed 2267

(f and r) £10-20
343 A pair of 19th Century fine quality cast bronze twin handled urns, decorated a half

man/half horse, raised on marble bases 8" £400-600 
344 An Art Nouveau pewter oil lamp/table lighter, the base marked 90% JW Zin 11"

£20-30
345 A pair of cast brass 5 light candelabrum 15" £75-100
346 A 19th Century copper kettle £30-50
347 An 18th/19th Century brick mould and a soap grater £30-50
348 A 19th Century brass cream skimmer £40-60
349 A pair of octagonal Oriental bronze brass vases 8" £5-10
350 A reproduction Eastern dish £15-25
351 A large copper kettle (no lid) and a small do. £5-10
352 A circular metal hat box 11" £5-10 
353 A pair of 18th Century brass candlesticks 10" £10-20



354 A 19th Century empty bottle of Grande Fine Champagne Imperiale Brandy £10-20
355 A copper jug 11" £10-20
356 A large Continental brass kettle (slight hole) £10-20
357 A pair of white marble obelisks 14" £140-180
358 A  benares brass rose bowl and spreader on 3 elephant supports 10" £15-25
359 An old brass spit jack £10-20
360 A Continental brass kettle £10-20
361 A circular benares brass jar and cover 9" £10-20
362 An Eastern carved figure of a chained slave 15" £10-20
363 A German copper milk carrier with brass handle 14" and a reproduction hunting horn

£20-30
364 4 pairs of brass candlesticks £20-30
365 24 brass stair rods and fittings £20-30
366 A copper twin handled foot warmer 10" £15-25
367 A brass spit jack by C & J Reed of North Street Brighton £20-30
368 A large copper funnel £10-20
369 A large brass jug 15" £20-30
370 A pair of Continental gilt painted spelter figures of classical ladies, raised on circular

socle bases 7" £20-30
371 A pair of benares brass vases 13" £10-20
372 An Eastern carved rootwood table lamp in the form of a standing sage 12" £10-20
373 A 19th Century brass pillar microscope (f) £10-20
374 A pair of Benares brass cobra candlesticks 8" £5-10
375 A pair of Spelter figures of standing warriors 19" (f) £15-25
375a An ivory incense burner £15-25
375b A Bush radio contained in a walnutwood case £5-10 
375c A portrait miniature of Mr Edward Everton contained in a gilt frame and an early

photograph of Thomas A Faver £10-20
375d An American colour portrait photograph of an American Airman 16" x 11",  and

others £5-10 
375e A Nutbrown rolling pine £5-15
375f A 19th Century volume "Camden's Sussex" £20-30 
375g A cartoon "80 Squadrons Poppa" £20-30
375h A 2 piece Hardy split cane fishing rod £25-35
375j A pocket barometer (f) £30-40
375k 4 cotton pillow cases £15-25
375l A pair of expanding inlaid book ends £60-80
375m A carved and inlaid book trough £140-180
375n A bridge set £30-50
375p A collection of 28 hat pins £80-120
375q A lady's Art Deco "tortoiseshell" vanity box £300-350
376 A pair of porcelain presentation sake cups £10-20
377 4 Abalone shells £5-10 
378 A circular copper kettle £15-25
379 A pair of unusual shaped brass coaching/ships lanterns £40-60
380 An Eastern 3 light candelabrum, 2 pairs of 18th/19th brass candlesticks £3-5 



381 A circular Benares brass tray, do. ashtray, 2 table bells, a pair of Benares brass
candlesticks and other items of Eastern brassware £10-20

382 A modern Russian Samovar and tray £20-30
383 A pair of old domestic pan scales £5-10 
384 A pair of benares brass cobra candlesticks 10" £10-20
385 A "Serbian" steel helmet, the leather lining marked KAB £150-200
386 A 19th Century large copper hot water carrier 15" £30-50
387 A Persian style Axeminster rug with multi row borders, approx 12' x 9' £40-60
388 A contemporary pink ground Turkey rug 104" x 71" £20-30
389 A large machine made Persian style carpet with central medallion 180" x 145" £20-30
390 A fine quality Persian silk rug decorated a vase of flowers within multi row borders

26" x 17" £50-75
391 A Caucasian runner 194" x 39" (some wear) £50-75
392 A peach coloured Chinese rug 60" x 29" (some wear) £5-10
393 A Caucasian runner the central field with geometric design within multi row borders

(some wear) 172" x 43" £40-60
394 A garter blue Chinese rug 60" x 36" £30-50
395 A contemporary hand made woollen Persian Gabbeh Kelim, green and red ground 81"

x 57" £20-30
396 A contemporary pink ground and floral pattern Persian design Belgium carpet 66" x

50" £45-55  
397 A garter blue Chinese rug 97" x 59" £30-50
398 A contemporary Persian red ground and floral patterned 107" x 77" £90-120
399 A contemporary rose ground hand made woollen Afghan Kelim rug 71" x 36" £35-45
400 A 1930's Hong Kong blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 76" x 51" £5-10 
401 A contemporary faun ground Kelim style rug decorated panels 75" x 39" £40-50  
402 A contemporary white and red ground Bokhara rug 50" x 42" £20-30
403 A part silk Persian rug £10-20
404 A contemporary Kelim rug 68" x 37" £40-50
405 A Bokhara rug, 8 octagons to the centre 36" x 25" £5-10 
406 A small Belouch slip rug 27" x 22" (in wear) £5-10 
407 A  Persian silk pink ground and floral patterned rug (some wear) 47" x 31" £5-10 
408 A Belouch slip rug 31" x 22" (in wear) £5-10 
409 A contemporary white ground and floral patterned Eastern rug 84" x 28" £25-35
410 A  Persian silk pink ground and floral patterned rug 47" x 30" (slight wear) £5-10 
411 A Belouch rug with blue ground and multi-row borders 63" x 34" (holed) £10-20
412 A contemporary Kelim rug with geometric designs 53" x 38" £5-10 
413 A Caucasian rug with diamond medallion within multi-row borders 66" x 38" £20-30
414 A  Persian silk pink ground rug decorated a vase of flowers within multi borders 35" x

24" £5-10 
415 A contemporary pink ground Turkey rug 104" x 71" £20-30
416 A contemporary Persian style Belgian cotton rug 54" x 39" £40-60
417 A modern red ground and floral patterned Chinese rug 72" x 46" 60-90
418 A contemporary Belouche rug 51" x 31" £50-75
419 A peach ground and floral patterned Chinese runner 120" x 27" £70-90
420 A cream ground sculpted Chinese carpet  145" x 109" £50-75



421 A similar lot 122" x 97" £50-75
422 A large collection of table linen, napery etc £40-60
423 A 1940's woolwork sampler decorated 2 robins and with King George VI New Year's

address 13" x 12" and 1 other a sewn a poem about Trees 7" x 8" £30-50
424 An Austrian carved wooden inkwell decorated a mountain goat £20-30
425 A K & B white Bakelite radio £15-25
426 A 19th Century Unwin & Podcips patented double bladed knife pistol with 3 1/2"

octagonal steel barrel and carved horn grip £450-550
427 A "Belgian" double barrelled box lock pin fire pistol with 6 1/2" polished steel barrel

and walnut grip £75-125
428 A French 19th Century  pewter shot dispenser in the form of a dogs head with

armorial decoration, marked Brevet-S.G.D.G Depose 6" £30-50
429 An Eastern Kris dagger contained in an embossed "silver" scabbard £20-30
430 A French chassepot bayonet complete with scabbard £20-30
431 A 19th Century Afghan double edge sword £50-75
432 An antique iron eel spear 18" £75-100 
433 A 19th/20th Century  German Jem air rifle £30-50
434 A 19th Century German Eisenwerke Gaggenau air rifle £70-90
435 A Webley tempest air pistol £45-55
436 A German air rifle with telescopic sight £40-60
437 A brass twin handled mortar 5" £10-15
438 A pair of Oriental gilt metal figures of Dogs of Fo marked 00112, raised on marble

bases, 6" £50-75
439 A "Remington" bronze figure of a cow boy riding a rearing horse 5", on a green

marble base £50-75
440 Tom Gentleman, 1 vol. "Brea Farm" with dust wrapper, the front monogrammed with

"Good Wishes TG" together with a handwritten and signed letter £10-20
441 "Charlton Heston", a typed letter, dated 4th February 1998, bears signature Cordially

Charlton Heston £10-20
442 Various Webster and Albee stereoscopic slides £5-10 
443 An album of Wills cigarette cards Wonders of the Past and 8 Players cigarette card

albums Coronation of George V, Nations, Flags and Arms, Tennis, Motor Cars (x 2),
Fishing, Aeroplanes Civil, International Air Liners £20-30

444 A 19th Century steeleograph of the Late Fred Archer 4" x 3" £10-20
445 3 albums of various stamps £10-20
446 A collection of stereoscopic slides £35-45
447 A collection of stereoscopic slides including Cranston Plant Horticultural buildings,

etc, etc, £30-50
448 A Daily Mirror New Year's Eve Teenage Ball programmed signed by Marjory Proops,

Roy Castle and others, a 1981 Crufts Dog Show competitors pass with signature and
an Eric Sykes Golf Classic at Ifield Country Club signed by Eric Sykes and others
£20-30

449 A collection of sterescopic cards contained in "fake books" Vols 1 and 2 "The Office
Series The Great War" by Realistic Travels London £150-200

450 A 19th/20th Century black and white photograph of a Rhinocerous shot by the Late
Governor General of Nigeria, in an oak frame £20-30



451 A Victory Series 2 geographical jigsaw puzzle of Europe £20-30
452 A small collection of various books £5-10 
453 A bound vol. of Punch 1930 £20-30
454 A black and white photograph of the three masted sailing ship Heazocin Cecilie 7" x

10" £10-20
455 A black and white photograph of four Royal Airforce jets signed Best Wishes from

Bill Bedford 1959 6" x 8" £10-20
456 4 coloured postcards The Home of Hop Picking, Bath of Kent and hop picking scenes

£10-20
457 Illustrated London News Coronation Record No. 1910 and World Flowers, 50 picture

cards in an album £5-10 
458 1 vol Philip Rickman "Bird Sketches and Some Field Observations" £20-30
459 A first edition Readers Digest condensed book, 1 vol. "and other books £5-10 
460 3 cotton pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £20-30
461 A composition doll of a soldier (f) £10-20
462 A teddybear £5-10
463 A Palitoy Tiny Tears doll £5-10
464 A Nora Wellings felt doll in the form of a Native £10-20
465 Armand Marseille porcelain headed black baby, the head incised AM Germany 518/3

1/2 £30-50 
466 A 19th Century Heubach Koppelsdorf porcelain headed doll with open eyes and open

mouth with head incised Heubach.Koppelsdorf 215.4 Germany £50-75
467 A childs diabalo £5-10
468 A Pedigree walking doll £30-50
469  3 Ratti dolls, dressed in blue and white dresses £5-10 
470 A 1920's childs fort £10-20
471 A Corgi Tronics Police Land Rover, a Corgi Rolls Royce, a game park Land Rover

190W, a Rover 3500 with trailer, a Corgi Metropolis City Police Car and do. Ford
Capri £10-20

472 A 1980's Meccano III kit, boxed £10-20
473 2 Revell Robotech Challenger models £10-20
474 A Dynaman and a Daltanias Robot, boxed and a Pirhana motorcycle, boxed (3)

£15-25
475 A Matchbox box containing 24 various cars £20-30
476 A Superman Super Mobile, a Batman Bat Mobile, a Bat Boat, a Starsky & Hutch car

with 3 figures, Spider Man, Incredible Hulk pick up truck and figure, 007 Lotus
Espris, Corgi Junior Lotus Espris and a plastic Bat car (6) £20-30477
A collection of 1980's annuals £10-20

478 A Hornby O gauge clock work train set with 2 telegraph poles and 2 signals, boxed
£40-60

479 An O gauge clock work tank engine locomotive with rolling stock and track £50-75
480 A 19th Century planked wooden model of a yacht 34" £60-90
481 An ivory Mahjong set cased £20-30
482 A Ilex series Crowlet board game and a Lacon construction kit board game £5-10 
483 A brass hanging lantern £5-10 
484 A carved Eastern ornament in the form of a flower head 15" £10-20



485 A 19th Century soap stone brush pot 8" £15-25
486 An ice bucket made from stone from the destroyed Palace of Westminster, marked

London 1941 8" £50-75
487 2 sets of 1930's playing cards contained in a green leather case £10-20
488 A collection of 12 pewter pepper pots £10-20
489 A pair of brass Art Nouveau fire dogs £20-30
490 An Adlake No. 22 railway lamp marked LMS £60-90 
491 A 19th Century brass chamber stick £5-10
492 A chamber stick and miscellaneous brassware £10-15
493 An  Oriental lacquered trinket box with hinged lid £3-5
494 An Art Nouveau spelter twin handled urn raised on a green onyx base £10-20
495 A bronze figure of a seated Buddah 6" £20-30
496 A Belgian brass fireman's helmet?  £30-50  
497 Thiermann, a bronze figure of a standing gladiator 12" £70-90
498 A pair of 10 x 50 field glasses £5-10
499 A carved Oriental rootwood trinket box in the form of a seated Cooli, a carved

Eastern hardwood and other carved items £15-25
500 A large copper kettle with swing handle £20-30
501 A Master Connecting rod for an American Aircraft £20-30 
502 An early Ever Ready torch contained in a mahogany case £10-20
503 An Eastern lacquered trinket box 4" £3-5
504 A silver plated cruet frame with 3 glass bottles £3-5
505 A Victorian metronome by Maelzel's of London £40-60
506 A Vulcan toy washing machine, boxed £10-20
507 2 reproduction Turkish coffee pots and a small collection of brassware, dolls furniture

etc £10-20
508 A pair of iron brass Dutch style fire dogs £20-30
509 An 18th Century engraved copper warming pan with turned fruit wood handle £20-30
510 A collection of various cast brass wall sconces contained in a wooden box £10-20
511 An Oriental silk work panel contained in an oak twin handled tray and a planished

copper tray £10-20
512 A His Master's Voice model 103 gramophone contained in an oak case £40-60
513 A silver banded walking stick and 2 others £15-25
514 A square benares brass occasional table raised on an adjustable column and tripod

support £10-20
515 A portable manual gramophone contained in a green fibre case £30-50
516 An old National cash register £150-200
517 A pair of Art Deco arched lead glazed panels 33" £50-75
518 An 8 stringed mandolin by Ferrari & Co £30-50
519 An Italian "silver" saxophone marked Bitta £40-60
519a A Casali accordion £15-25
520 A copper and brass bugle £30-50
521 An 8 string banjo with 11" metal drum, contained in a fibre case £30-50
522 A pair of Oriental carved tusks £20-30
523 A childs 1930's painted and slatted cot £50-75
524 A brass club fender 70" (internal measurement) 57 1/2" x 20" £200-250 



525 A  19th Century oval copper saucepan lid 21" £20-30
526 A copper twin handled preserving pan with iron handles 16" £20-30
527 A 19th Century lozenge shaped copper saucepan lid 25" £20-30
528 A copper twin handled preserving pan 16" £15-25
529 A Pierce cast iron tractor seat £50-75
530 An 18th Century side handled coffee pot (f) and miscellaneous brass and copper items

etc £20-30
531 A childs white cotton dress together with picnic hamper and contents of dolls clothing

and fabrics £25-35
532 A 19th Century "Knight Cavalry" blue tunic (lion tamer) £30-50
533 A 1930's Chauffer's double breasted brown tunic £30-50
534 A Royal Military Sandhurst Cadet's Number I tunic (no buttons) and 1 other dress

tunic (no buttons) £25-35
535 A lady's Victorian black silk coat £30-50
536 A 19th Century copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £5-10
537 A pair of spelter figures "Warriors" 15" £50-75
538 A wooden 3 masted model galleon £50-75
539 2 Oriental lacquered pillows £10-20
540 A 19th Century Bowie knife with 7" blade, stag horn handle and leather scabbard

£30-50 
541 A 19th Century steel "Bowie" knife with 2 1/2" shaped blade with horn and brass grip,

complete with leather scabbard £70-100 
542 A handsome 19th Century Bowie knife with 10 1/2" blade by Henry Booth & Co of

Sheffield with ivory handle and dolphin shaped hilt, marked Captain J N Forbes
contained in a leather and silver mounted scabbard decorated an anchor and marked
Marco Polo £1500-2000  

543 A 19th Century brass canon, raised on an iron trunion 12" overall, £100-150
544 An American 19th Century leather and brass National Guard pouch belt marked

McKenney & Co New York £75-100
545 A brass and copper 3 masted galleon 7" £30-50
546 A 19th Century brass and gun metal Inclinometer by Stanley of London £40-60
547 A 19th Century circular brass pocket inclinometer 3" (f) £30-50
548 An 18th Century rectangular brass twin compartment "Honesty Tobacco Box"

complete with key, raised on bun feet 10" £400-600
549 A 19th Century  brass single pillar students microscope in a mahogany case £20-30
550 A set of miniature ivory dominoes in an Oxo tin £5-10 
551 A Decca model 22 portable manual gramophone with fibre case £30-50
552 A  circular garden urn of goblet form, the body cast grapes 18" £100-150
553 A pair of garden urns of campanular form 22" £100-150
554 A 19th Century single brass railed bedstead 42" £20-30
555 A brass reeded fire curb £50-75
556 An iron weather vein in the form of a highwayman with coach £180-220
557 A Palitoy black doll and 1 other £20-30
558 A 19th Century iron wheeled fire tender £40-60 
559 A pair of field glasses in a leather case £5-10 
560 A collection of various leather worker's punches £20-30



561 An early camera? in a fibre case £20-30
562 A Victorian receipt from Bowman Bros. dated 19th August 1899 together with a letter

from John Woodman signed 1704 and 1 vol. "Crocodile Eggs for Supper" £20-30
563 A 19th Century bronze inkwell in the form of a seated chinaman 3" £30-50
564 A 19th Century brass ashtray in the form of a Geisha £15-25
565 A verdigris figure of a fish 2" £15-25
566 A "jade" circular puzzle and a goblet £30-50
567 An antique oval section of ivory 3" £30-50
568 An 18th Century oval lacquered nut dish with chinoiserie decoration 4" £20-30
569 A rectangular lacquered box decorated Oriental musician and a small collection of

curios £15-25
570 An Oriental puzzle in the form of a table and chairs £10-20
571 Victorian silver plated 1/2 pint and 1 pint tankards £10-20
572 A pair of figured olive wood and inlaid satinwood book ends 3" £10-20
573 A collection of various brassware £10-20
574 A pierced and reeded brass electric standard lamp £10-20
575 3 Oriental pierced hardwood panels £175-225

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and
reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain
whether or not bids have been successful.   

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE

VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the Cataloguer sees obvious
faults, or restoration they may be indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility
to personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and
description.  

576 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain lidded urns with gilt ormolu mounts, 12"
high £100-150

577 A  19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain figure of a standing shepherdess and
ram 3" (f) £5-10 

578 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of gallant and belle (f) 11" £10-20
579 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain twin light candelabrum supported by

classical figures 9" £60-90
580 A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box in the form of an egg with gilt metal

mounts (very f) 8" £35-45



581 A 19th Century Austrian porcelain figure of standing lady with garland of flowers, 
base impressed Made in Austria 1731 (slight chips) 15" £20-30

582 A Royal Doulton character jug "Long John Silver" RD no. 112/51 £20-30
583 A small Royal Doulton character jug "Granny" £10-20
584 A pair of circular Royal Doulton gilt glazed 3 handled jardinieres 7" £70-90  
585 A Royal Doulton stoneware harvest jug, 8" £10-20
586 2 graduated Doulton harvest jugs 6" and 7" £60-80
587 A pair of Royal Doulton club shaped vases, the bases impressed Royal Doulton 3901

11" £50-75  
588 A Doulton blue glazed waisted club shaped vase, the base marked Royal Doulton and

impressed 7409E 9" £40-60
589 A pair of 19th Century "Sevres" porcelain urns and covers with turquoise and white

striped decoration, having oval panels decorated flowers, 8" (r) £170-220
590 A pair of 19th Century porcelain twin handled urns of campanular form with gilt

banding and floral decoration, 5" (1 handle r) £175-225
591 A pair of Vienna porcelain twin handled urns with panel decoration depicting classical

scenes 5" £100-150
592 A Coalport porcelain cottage "The Old Curiosity Shop" £30-40
594 A Continental porcelain figure of a crinoline lady and gentleman 9" (f and r) £125-175
595 A 19th Century Continental floral encrusted vase supported by a figure of a cherub (f

and r) 8" £20-30
596 A Victorian Royal Worcester vase in the form of a shell supported by a lizard, the

base with green Royal Worcester mark and impressed B U 9" (r) £120-150
597 A Coalport porcelain figure "Blanche" (f and r) £20-30
598 A pair of 19th Century famille vert porcelain twin handled moon flasks decorated

birds amidst flowering branches 11" £50-75
599 A pair of 19th Century Oriental blue and white bottle vases 5" £20-30
600 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain ginger jar decorated bids amidst flowering

branches 7", the base with 6 character mark £30-50
601 A red Bohemian etched glass beaker 2" and 3 Bohemian yellow glass glasses 4"

(some chips to the bases) £5-10 
602 A Victorian cut and etched glass faceted decanter  6" £5-10 
603 A green glass twin handled vase 10" £5-10 
604 A Georgian panel cut ring neck decanter and stopper (stopper f) and a Georgian panel

cut spouted decanter and stopper (2) £30-50
605 A blue and white glass vase 4" and a similar jug 5" £10-20
606 A Baccarat glass ashtray, engraved a galleon 4" £10-20 
607 A  Bristol blue wine glass with clear glass stem, a cranberry wine glass with clear

glass stem and 3 others £5-10 
608 A set of 10 Lalique wine glasses, the stems decorated angels, the bases signed Lalique

France £100-150
609 A cut glass powder bowl and cover 7" £10-20
610 A Lalique style flared vase decorated stylised Iris' 9" £50-75
611 A plum coloured squat glass vase, signed and dated 1989 5" £30-50
612 A yellow Bohemian glass goblet with monogrammes (top with 3 chips) 5" £40-60
613 A Bohemian red glass lustre 12" £120-150 



614 A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 7" £20-30
615 A Bohemian panel cut glass decanter (some chips) 3" £30-50
616 5 intaglio glass seals decorated Roman Emperors and Roman scenes £10-20
617 A  Moorcroft Hibiscus patterned ashtray, the base impressed Moorcroft (f and r) 5"

£20-30
618 A 1984 Moorcroft anemone patterned pottery pomander made for Liberty's 3" £60-80
619 A Moorcroft Pansy pattern (dark blue ground) inkwell and cover fitted 4 pen

recepticals and having a 1 1/2" chip to the lid, the base marked Moorcroft England
£70-90  

620 A pair of Samson vases with red and gilt panel decoration decorated birds amidst
flowering branches £175-225

621 A Victorian Royal Worcester floral posy vase, 5" £10-20
622 A Noritake blue and gilt banded porcelain biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 5"

£15-25
623 A 19th/20th Century black glazed "Jackville" twin handled vase decorated classical

figures 12" £20-30
624 A Thomas Kent Toby jug Judy  £20-30
625 A Derby style porcelain butter dish (slight chips) with silver plated mounts £5-10 
626 A Coalport figure of a seated Leopard £10-20
627 A Continental green glazed porcelain 6 piece miniature tea service comprising oval

tray, teapot, cream jug, lidded sucrier, 2 cups and saucers £20-30
628 A pair of 19th Century Real Ironstone china saucers the bases impressed 736 5" £3-5  
629 A cut glass spirit decanter and stopper with silver whisky label and a stag horn

handled fork and sharpener £20-30
630 A 19th Century Continental porcelain trinket box with hinged lid and gilt metal

mounts, decorated cherubs (r) 6" £30-50
631 2 George VI Paragon twin handled Coronation cups £20-30
632 A Spode limited edition twin handled cup, cover and saucer "The Shiprights Cup"

£120-150
633 A Copeland porcelain plate with green and cream banding decorated Linlithgow Place

9" £10-20
634 A Coalport porcelain plate decorated mountain landscape with river and church 9"

£10-20
635 A 19th Century Oriental famille vert ginger jar and cover 6" £45-55
636 A pottery Beefeater spirit pourer, boxed £20-30
638 A Beswick figure of a girl playing a piano "Good Night" (af) £30-40
639 A limited edition Millennium figure, Towser The Cat, boxed £45-55
640 A Carltonware model "The Devil - Mephisto" 568 £30-40
641 A limited edition Millennium figure "Catkins" 8/250, boxed £40-60
642 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mrs Tiggy Winkle" £40-60
643 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Mr Jeremy Fisher Digging" 1988, brown stamp to

base £125-175
644 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Little Piglet Robinson Spying" 1987 £125-175
645 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  "Goody and Timmy Tiptoes" 1986 £40-60
646 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure  "Mr Todd" 1988 £150-200
647 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Squirrel Nutkin" 1948, brown stamp to base £40-60



648 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Piggy Wiggy" base marked F Waren & Co Ltd.
£175-225

649 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "The Duchess with Pie" 1979 £225-275
650 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Anna Marie" 1963 £100-150
651 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe Knitting"

1983 £40-60
652 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure "Johnny Town Mouse with Bag" 1988 £125-175
653 A Wade figure "Cinderella" with certificate £25-35
654 A Wade figure "Stilton Mouse" with certificate £20-30
655 A Wade figure "Peter Pan" with certificate £25-35
656 A pin cushion doll torso 3" £15-25
657 An 18th/19th Century convex oval porcelain plaque depicting a  portrait of a young

lady 3" £20-30
658 A circular porcelain trinket box, the lid decorated cherubs 3" £20-30
659 A 19th Century Delft blue and white pottery tile 3" £5-10 
660 A Wedgwood black basalt beaker, the base marked Wedgwood and incised 24.3.15  3

1/2" £15-25
661 A Sevres porcelain blue ground and gilt banded cabinet cup and saucer, marked Dore

A Sevres '86 £10-20
662 A modern Limoges porcelain trinket box, 2 others and a circular trinket box decorated

the Virgin Mary £20-30
663 An  Dr Wall period Worcester porcelain blue and white saucer  4" (firing burnish to

side) £10-20
664 A circular pierced gilt metal trinket box with hinged lid inset a porcelain plaque 4"

£20-30
665 2 circular Burslem Doulton plates with floral decoration 9" £10-20
666 A 19th Century puce coloured porcelain 3 bottle inkwell with gilt banding and floral

encrustation 7" £150-200
667 A 19th Century porcelain vase in the form of a green glazed basket with decorative

floral painted panels 5" £40-60
668 A set of 6 Imperial Russian circular porcelain plates decorated cherubs, the reverse

with double headed eagle £275-375
669 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain candlesticks in the form of cherubs

supporting sconces, 9" £50-70
670 A 19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain figure group of girl on a goat 9" £50-75
671 A set of 6 1950's cocktail shakers, the handles in the form of humerous birds £10-20
672 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain dish with lobed panelled decoration 7"

£20-30
673 A fine quality 19th Century Japanese Satsuma circular porcelain dish decorated court

figures, the base with 11 character mark, 8" £250-350
674 2 Kutani ware cups and saucers (1 f) £5-10 
675 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed border 12" £30-50
676 A 19th Century Oriental Mandarin's mug 5" (f) and a circular porcelain bowl 7"

£30-40
677 A Kutani vase decorated court figures 10" £10-20
678 A 19th Century Japanese Satsuma porcelain bowl decorated court figures 6" and a



vase decorated trees 9" £25-35 
679 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware oval platter, the base incised WW 9", a heart shaped

trinket box 4" and a dark blue oval Wedgwood box 3 1/2" £20-30
680 A Wedgwood blue Jasperware cylindrical jar and cover to commemorate the Queen's

1977 Silver Jubilee £5-10 
681 A Wedgwood blue jasperware biscuit barrel, impressed Wedgwood Made in England,

with plated mounts £20-30
682 2 Wedgwood blue Jasperware dishes commemorating the Royal Wedding 1981 4",

amd other plates, cup and saucers etc £5-10
683 A childs reproduction porcelain tea service £25-35
684 A modern circular pierced white glazed Leeds ware basket, a smaller basket and 1

other (3) £10-20
685 2 Poole Pottery flower troughs, the bases marked 157, 13" and 6" £10-20
686 A rectangular Poole Pottery ashtray, the base marked Poole England, 4" £5-10
687 A Moorcroft columbine patterned vase, the base with slight firing crack, marked

Moorcroft England, 5" £150-200 
688 A Moorcroft natural blue ribbed vase, the base incised signature mark, Moorcroft

Potter to HM The Queen and impressed Moorcroft 7" £100-150  
689 A Moorcroft Bermuda Lily pattern vase, base impressed Moorcroft, 4" £80-120  
690 A William Moorcroft Spring Flowers pattern lamp base, impressed Moorcroft Made

in England and remains of paper label, 8" £250-350  
691 A William Moorcroft Cornflower pattern club shaped vase, the lip with hair crack,

impressed Made in England and with signature 5" £150-200  
692 A Moorcroft Wysteria pattern club shaped vase, the rim F and R, the base impressed

Moorcroft and with signature 7" £120-150  
693 A Moorcroft Coral Hibiscus pattern vase, impressed Moorcroft 4" £70-90
694 A Royal Doulton figure Southern Belle, RD 26357 £90-120
695 A pair of Henry Alcock Flo Bleu and gilt decorated vases 6" £90-120

696 A pair of large blue ground and gilt banded Doulton Lambeth vases, impressed 9976
11" £180-220  

697 A Royal Doulton orange pattern vase, impressed 7817A 9" £80-120
698 A circular blue glazed Royal Doulton jardiniere, impressed 6188 7" £100-150
699 A pair of Royal Doulton Autumn Leaf pattern vases, impressed X8531H 9004 UBW,

10" £200-300
700 A Poole Pottery vase, base incised 267, 6" £50-75
701 A Poole Pottery vase with floral decoration, slight blemish to the rim, impressed

Stabler Adams Poole 4" £50-75
702 A circular Poole Pottery jug with floral decoration, impressed Poole England 323 3"

£30-50
703 A Poole Pottery vase, impressed Stabler Adams Poole, incised N, 5" £70-90704

A circular Poole Pottery vase with floral decoration, incised 116 4" £40-60
705 A Poole Pottery preserve jar, marked 111, 3" £70-90
706 A pair of Art Deco Pheonix ware pottery candlesticks 3" £30-50
707 A Carltonware teapot in the form of a Royal Air Force bi-plane Lucy May, the base

marked Carltonware England (slight rubs to the lid) £100-150



708 A circular twin handled Old Foley dish 6" £20-30
709 A pair of blue and white pottery vases in the form of seated grouse 8" £60-90
710 A fairing "Oysters Sir" £10-20
711 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 10" £30-50
712 A Royal Doulton figure "The Judge" HN2443 £50-75
713 A "Troika" pottery shaped urn the base marked "Troika FB" £40-50
714 A 19th Century Rockingham style ink tray with 2 bottles (tray f and r) £40-50
715 A Shelley china model of an armoured car decorated The Arms of Obin £10-20
716 A T G Greener blue and white flour sifter and a ditto sugar sifter the base with green

shield mark £20-30
717 2 porcelain figures of cherubs 5", a porcelain figure of a standing lady 5" and a

porcelain figure of a standing gentleman (f and r) 6" £10-20
718 A Beswick orange glazed jug, the base marked Beswick England and incised 1218

and a matching tankard, incised 1226 £20-30
719 A 19th Century Delft pottery plate by Uoost Thooft & Labouchere, decorated lady

sewing,  (repaired chip) £20-30  
720 A Wedgwood white glazed Keith Murray tankard £10-20
721 A pair of Hummel wall plaques of children, on wooden plaques 6" x 5" £10-20
722 3 19th Century miniature porcelain figures (f and r) £10-20
723 A purple coloured glass twin handled dish decorated fruit 6" £30-50
724 A Royal Worcester muffin dish with chinoiserie decoration, the base with black

Worcester mark and 18 dots £40-60
725 A large and impressive Austrian biscuit porcelain figure of a Nomad riding a camel,

impressed Austria Amphora Imperial and impressed 4435 20   22" £200-300 
726 A pressed glass plate to commemorate the 1902 Edward VII Coronation 9" £15-25
727 A Sylvac green leaf shaped 4 section dish 15" £20-30
728 A pair of pottery wall brackets supported by cherubs, the reverse impressed Stone

Poole England £20-30
729 A 19th Century Wedgwood shaped sucrier and cover (cracked) and a matching cup

and saucer  £35-45
730 A 19th Century Oriental blue and white charger decorated court figures 19" (some

chips) £90-120
731 4 terracotta figures of warriors £20-30

732 A German 6 piece blue lustre and gilt banded coffee service with 6 silver bean end
coffee spoons, cased £30-50

733 A Copeland porcelain plate with floral decoration and gilt banding 9" and 2 other
porcelain plates £10-20

734 A 6 piece Aynsley porcelain coffee service with yellow and black banding contained
in pierced silver frames, together with 6 silver spoons £175-225

735 A collection of 7 various Wedgwood green leaf pattern plates £70-90
736 A pair of 19th Century French faience twin handled vases 10" £70-90
737 A circular faience plate decorated a bird, 12" and a circular faience plate decorated a

lady and marked Henriot 6" £100-150
738 7 Spode Christmas plates 1970 - 1977 £15-25
739 A Carltonware Hovis toast rack, a Wade butter dish, a pie lifter in the form of a bird



and sundry ceramics and glassware £20-30
740 A blue glass pedestal bowl, a Bell china part pottery tea service, a reproduction

Staffordshire pastel burner and decorative ceramics £20-30
741 A circular secessionist green glazed pottery comport (chipped), an Arthur Price teapot,

a pottery shaving mug, a costume doll and sundry other items £15-25
742 A pottery figure of a seated Kingfisher and other decorative ceramics etc £5-10 
743 A 19th Century Continental biscuit porcelain spill vase in the form of a girl standing

by an archway, the base impressed JMS 9554 17" high £50-75
744 A Crown Devon Worcester style twin handled vase decorated pheasants (lip f and r)

11" £10-20
745 2 heavy plain glass decanters (some chips) £5-10 
746 An Art Nouveau Lotus ware twin handled vase with floral decoration 11" £20-30
747 A 19th Century green  jug with clear glass handle and a blue glass ditto (cracked)

£5-10 
748 A Langley ware Art Pottery vase 13" £10-20
749 A Shorter Pottery Toby jug "The Flower Seller" £10-20
750 A 19th/20th Century green glazed moon shaped flask table lamp with gilt metal

mounts 16" £10-20
751 A Masons ironstone fruit basket patterned ginger jar and cover 10" £10-20
752 A Denby Glen College Pottery jug with floral decoration, the base with Denby rubber

stamp mark 14" £20-30
753 A 20th Century Oriental ginger jar and cover 9" £10-20
754 A circular Denby brown glazed jardiniere 7" £20-30
755 A pair of cut glass spirit decanters and stoppers £15-25
756 A Royal Worcester white glazed biscuit porcelain figure "Evening" £20-30
757 An Oriental blue and white prunus pattern twin handled moon flask 9" £30-50
758 A collection of antique glassware £15-25
759 A  20th Century Kutani style porcelain plate 9" £5-10 
760 A green verdigris Dicker ware vase 7", a Dickeware jug 7" and a do. 3 handled vase

£20-30
761 2 decanters, a thistle shaped vase and an 11 piece dessert service with blue and gilt

banding £5-10 
762 A Sylvac pottery pebble dash finished vase, marked 3368 Sylvac England, cracked

11" and a square vase 5" £20-30
763 2 19th Century Bristol blue glass pedestal bowls (some chips) and a do. vase 4" (chips

to rim) £5-10  
764 A Sylvac vase in the form of a tree stump decorated rabbits, the base marked Sylvac

and impressed 1513 7" £20-30
765 2 squat glass decanters (no stoppers) and 2 cylindrical cut glass decanters and stoppers

£5-10 
766 3 modern Oriental porcelain figures (all f) £5-10
767 A pair of circular cut glass decanters and 2 plain cut glass spirit decanters £5-10 
768 A blue and white striped vinegar bottle and   do. salt and pepper pot £5-10 
769 A 39 piece Williamson Derby style tea service £5-10
770 A pair of modern porcelain figures of a boy and girl, 2 biscuit porcelain figures  and 1

other (5) £40-60771



A glass pickle jar and 2 hob nail cut decanters £5-10 
772 A Victorian 1897 Jubilee cup, saucer and plate and 2 Edward VIII Coronation mugs

£15-25
773 An Oriental style twin handled tureen and cover with matching stand decorated in

polychrome enamels £40-60
774 A green glass pedestal bowl 12" £15-25
775 A 19th Century Mintons plates with gilt banding and floral decoration and 1 other

with blue and gilt banding £15-25
776 A white glazed porcelain decanter and stopper in the form of a mediaeval gentleman

and 3 porcelain figures £30-50

777 A 31 piece Rockingham style tea service comprising teapot, sucrier and cream jug,
circular bread plate, 11 cups and 11 saucers  £5-10

778 A tea set £5-10
779 An Art Pottery Hillsland twin handled vase 14" £5-10
780 A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures boy and girl 12" (f and r) and 2 other

figures (f and r) £10-20
781 A club shaped decanter, an Ovaltine mixer and a cut glass specimen vase £15-25
782 A stoneware Wild Rose pattern blue and white pottery meat plate £40-60
783 A 19th Century porcelain figure of a girl with basket of fruit and 3 biscuit porcelain

figures £30-50
784  6 decanters, 2 French decanters etc £5-10 
785 18 Wedgwood blue Jasperware Christmas plates, 1970 - 1986 (2 1986) £30-50
786 4 graduated pottery baskets with rose decoration £10-20
787 A Devonware pottery mug, do. teapot, small preserve jar in the form of a house and a

pink glass vase £5-10 
788 2 Flo Bleu patterned chamber pots £20-30
789 A 10 piece blue and gilt banded porcelain dessert service with circular tazza and 9

plates £20-30
790 A pottery ornament in the form of an armchair, 5 items of crested china, a soap stone

seal, a fan and 5 costume dolls £5-10
791 A Pendelfin model of "Pebble Cottage" (blue version) £30-40
792 A Pendelfin band stand (edition 2) £30-40
793 A Pendelfin model "The Fruit Shop" £35-40
794 A Sylvac green glazed jug the handle decorated a squirrel, base incised 1115 8"

£20-30
795 A Shorter & Sons Toby jug in the form of a Beefeater £10-20
796 A T G Greener & Co blue and white striped rolling pin £15-25
797 A set of 5 French Majolica pottery plates decorated birds, impressed Fabrique

D'Emaux (1 chipped) £30-50
798 A pair of black glazed pottery jugs, a Royal Winton biscuit barrel (f) and a Wadeheath

pottery bowl (f) £5-10 
799 A Victorian Burmantofts turquoise glazed pottery jardiniere and stand (jardiniere f

and r) £40-60
800 A Jersey Art Pottery pedestal jardiniere 16" £5-10  
801 A 12 piece caberet set comprising tray, twin handled sucrier, coffee pot, cream jug, 4



cups and saucers, the base marked R Delimieres & Co for Wheaton & Bennett £40-60
802 A black and gilt banded pottery wash bowl, jug, tooth brush holder and soap jar and

cover £15-25
803 A floral patterned pottery slop pail (f and r) £5-10
804 A rectangular cut glass trinket box 5" £10-20
805 A collection of various decorative plates and a planished 1 pint tankard £10-15
806 A 19th/20th Century circular pottery jardiniere with floral encrusted decoration, the

base marked BG 14" £40-60
807 A collection of glass decanter stoppers £20-30
808 A floral pottery wash bowl and a white glazed jug £10-20
809 A 22 piece Royal Doulton Cadence pattern tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl,

cream jug, bread plate, 6 tea plates, 6 cups and 6 saucers £40-60
810 A Queen Anne pattern 20 piece tea service comprising twin handled bread plate, 6 tea

plates, 6 cups and saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl together with a 21 piece
Copeland Spode Hamilton pattern tea service comprising bread plate, cream jug,
sugar bowl, 6 plates, 6 cups and saucers £20-30

811 A part red and gilt banded tea service and a collection of decorative china £10-20
812 A glass lamp shade and others £10-20
813 A modern Quimper dinner service comprising oval handled dish, 2 rectangular dishes,

6 dinner plates and 6 side plates £40-60
814 A Copeland Spode Italian blue and white lozenge shaped meat plate 13", do. square

dish 9", 3 dinner plates 11", 5  8" side plates, 5 6 1/2" tea plates and a Wedgwood blue
and white Willow pattern saucer £20-30

815 A circular Art Glass bowl, a crackle glazed vase, an opaque blue glass vase and 1
other £10-20

816 A large circular pottery jardiniere 19" (cracked) £15-25
817 A circular Royal Doulton pottery fruit bowl, the base marked Doulton X8865 11314,

impressed Made in England 11" (f and r)
818 A 24 piece Royal Doulton Pavanne patterned tea service comprising oval plate, sugar

bowl, cream jug, sauce boat, 7 tea plates, 6 cups and saucers £50-75
819 A 28 piece Wedgwood Hathaway Rose patterned dinner service comprising 2 lidded

tureens, oval meat plate, sauce boat and stand, 6 dinner plates, 6 side plates, 6 soup
bowls and 6 tea plates £40-60

820 A Carltonware boat shaped dish and 8 other items of Carltonware £15-25
821 A Royal Crown Derby cabaret tray (f), 2 Royal Crown Derby soup bowls (f), a

Satsuma vase (f), a Wellington china tea service and other decorative ceramics £30-50
822 A collection of 8 lithophane panels £30-50
823 A Longton pottery beaker presented by the Dewsby Pioneers Industrial Society to

mark their Jubilee 1907 £10-20
824 4 pottery plates by Habitat £5-10
825 A pair of Desvres 19th Century vases of flared design with floral decoration £120-150
826 A Royal Doulton jardiniere and stand, the circular jardiniere base impressed Royal

Doulton 9028 with slight hair line crack 12" raised on a stand marked Royal Doulton
6488 31" £300- 500

827  A Beswick figure of Nijinsky being ridden by Lester Piggot £350-450  



Please note: we do not provide facilities for telephone bidding whilst this sale is in progress.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor and
reserve prices if any.  Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain
whether or not bids have been successful.   

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.

Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.

875 C H Larkin, watercolour "Downland Scene with Hay Stack" signed, 11" x 14"
£100-150

876 A portrait miniature "Nathalie Arnold Aged 3 Years 1899" and 1 other "Mayoue
Arnold Aged 5 Years 1899" contained in a gilt metal mount £150-200

877 An 18th/19th Century oil painting on canvas "Seated Lady Artist with Model" 4" x 5"
(some paint loss) £15-25

878 A 19th Century portrait miniature on porcelain panel of a young lady, contained in a
gilt frame 3 1/2" £20-30

879 A 19th Century over enhanced portrait print contained in a ivory frame 4" oval £25-35
880 An 18th Century miniature oil painting on feather "Frederick The Great in Military

Uniform" 3" £30-50
881 A Victorian etching "Figures by Water Meadows at Dusk" 5" x 6" £10-20
882 Bayr, a pair of miniatures on oil, "Flowers" 3" in gilt metal frames and a  print

"Lincoln Cathedral" 4" x 8" £5-10 
883 Beryl Critchley Salmonson, watercolour drawing on Archer's paper "Estuary Scene

with Fishing Boats" 21" x 29" £75-125 
884 Soler, oil painting on canvas, still life, "Terracotta Pot, Sausage, Bread and Apple"

23" x 35" £10-20
885 A 19th Century coloured print "The Holy Family" 19" x 46" in an oak frame £20-30
886 Caffieri, watercolour drawing "Seated Venetian Girl" 13" x 10" £30-50
887 Maquiste Dogte, oil painting on board, still life "Pot Plant and Plums" 13" x 18" in a

carved wooden frame £10-20
888 A 1940's watercolour and gouache design for a 1940's Broadway musical 25" x 19"

£20-30
889 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Wooded Country Scene with River and Stile"

10" x 18" £10-20
890 A 19th Century coloured coaching print "The Thunder Storm" 6" x 12" £10-20891



A 19th Century coloured print "Epsom Races" 5" x 7" £10-20
892 W P Kayanagh, watercolour, "Life Boat Going to the Rescue of the Tanker Camao in

Heavy Sea" 9" x 17" signed £30-50
893 Impressionist watercolour "Harbour Scene with fishing Boats" 9" x 13"

monogrammed JB '99 £20-30
894 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Blasted Oak by a Five Bar Gate" 10" x 13"

£30-50
895 A Stuart, oil painting on board "Study of a Vase of Flowers" 24" x 18" £5-10 
896 Oliver Hill, oil painting on canvas "Mountain Stream" 27" x 21" £100-150
897 An 18th Century French coloured print "Juipuis A La Fontuni" 12" x 16" £20-30
898 P  Allen, 19th Century watercolour drawing "Harbour Scene with Fishing Boats" 8" x

17" £50-75 
899  An oil painting on canvas "Reclining Lady with Cupid" monogrammed PSR, 19" x

24" £150-200  
The following 4 lots were commissioned by Sir Valentine Crittal as gifts to his staff
900 Henry  Rushbury, a dry point etching "Scottish Country House on a Rocky Outcrop"

8" x 12" signed in the margin, the reverse bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £50-75 
901 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Horseguards Whitehall 1947" 9" x 11" signed in

the margin £50-75  
902 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Abbey" 9" x 11", signed in the margin, the

reverse bearing Sir Valentine Crittal's card £50-75 
903 Henry Rushbury, a dry point etching "Street Scene, Paris" 9" x 13" signed in the

margin £50-75  
904 L Burleigh Bruhl, a Continental watercolour drawing "Town with River and Figures"

21" x 14" £20-30
905 Fred Borall, 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Moonlit Study of a Steam Ship" 12"

x 17" contained in an oak frame £40-60
906 Alex C Fraser, watercolour "Moorland Scene with Hills in the Distance and Stream"

9" x 13" in a gilt frame £150-200
907 E Beattie, watercolour "Estuary at Low Tide with Fishing Boats and Figures Walking"

signed and dated 1878, 11" x 17" £200-250 
908 J Ludiat, a 19th/20th Century Continental oil on canvas "River in Mountain

Landscape" 10" x 14" £20-30
909 A 19th Century Continental coloured print "Church by a Stream" 7" x 8" and 1 other

"Archway" 9" x 6" £5-10
910 A pair of 19th Century Continental oil paintings on card "Bay and Mountain Railway"

5" x 6" monogrammed GH £100-150
911 A 1930's Arabic propaganda poster featuring Hitler and Goebals with Arabic script

12" x 8" £20-30
912 A coloured etching "Continental Building" 8" x 6" £10-20
913 H Worurn, watercolour drawing "Estuary" 5" x 7" £5-10 
914 Rowlandson, a 19th Century coloured print "Dr Syntax" 4" x 7" £5-10 
915 A Victorian Eastern watercolour "Seated Cobbler" monogrammed 13" x 9" £50-75
916 R Jones, Victorian watercolour drawing "Country Scene" signed and dated 1881 7" x

9" £5-10 
917 An 18th/19th Century oil painting on board "Shepherd Reclining by a Pond with



Watering Sheep", the reverse marked Summer Time by F.S.L 8" x 6" £20-30
918 An oil painting on card "River Scene with Barge and Figures at Dusk" 7" x 9" £10-20
919 Portrait of an old lady £30-50
920 An Oriental painting on silk "Birds Amidst Flowering Branches" 11" x 15" £5-10 
921 Westcott, oil painting on board, still life "Vase of Flowers" 10" x 13" £30-50
922 Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition monochrome print "Standing Lady" with

blind proof stamp 366/850 14" x 10" £200-300
923 Sir William Russell Flint, a limited edition coloured print "Seated Lady" with blind

proof stamp 715/850 14" x 10" £200-250
924 J Goard, a pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board "The Highlands with Lochs"

17" x 23" 1 signed and dated, 1 monogrammed, contained in gilt acorn decorated
frames £200-250

926 A coloured racing print "Lester Piggot with Nijinksy, St Paddy and others" 24" x 35"
£15-25

927 R b Campbell Smith, watercolour "Moat Farm, Near Crockham Hill" 14" x 22"
monogrammed £30-50

928 A 20th Century coloured print "The Russian Barque Anna Mathilda by The Grimsby
Steamer Trawler Clyde October 9th" 14" x 21" £20-30

929 A 19th Century coloured shooting print  6" x 4" £10-20
930 A humerous 19th Century coloured fishing print "Don't You Be Saucy Boys" 8" x 5"

£5-10 
931 T  Norris, oil painting on porcelain plaque "Moorland Scene with Bridge" 5" x 7"

£5-10 
932 E Wakefield, oil painting on canvas "Country Scene with Lane Buildings and Driven

Sheep" signed and dated 1909, 16" x 22" £125-175
933 An Indian drawing on cloth "Palmistry Hand, Human Head and Horse" 26" x 21"

£20-30
934 Oil painting on board "Figures Driving Two Cart Horses Across a Ford" 25" x 17"

£20-30
935 A 19th Century French coloured print "Wrestling" 5" x 8" £5-10 
936 P? Reid, Continental oil painting on canvas "Church" 6" x 8" £60-80
937 G F Watters, pair of 19th Century watercolour drawings "Fishing Boats Going to Sea

and Returning to Harbour" 9"  x 13" in oak frames £100-150
938 19th Century watercolour drawing "Misty Mountain Lake" 13" x 10" £20-30
939 An etching "King Henry VII" and 2 other etchings £5-10
940 An 18th Century French coloured print "Bayonne" 12" x 16" £20-30
941 John Swelling, watercolour "At High Tide" 10" x 16" signed £20-30
942 John Swelling watercolour "Barges on the Mud" 10" x 15" £15-25
943 Dorothy Watts, watercolour "Continental Street Scene with FigureW 18" x 9", the

reverse with Sussex Art Club Exhibition label £20-30
944  A pair of 18th/19th Century Continental coloured hunting prints "La Caza Del Leon

and La Caza Del Xavali" 15" x 19" £30-50
945 An 18th Century watercolour drawing "Continental Town with Cathedral" 5" x 3"

£50-75
946 A Continental watercolour drawing "Street Scene" 7" x 4" indistinctly signed £10-20
947 A Dresdier, impressionist oil painting on canvas, still life, "Vase of Flowers" 25" x



21" £30-50
948 A pair of 19th Century shooting prints after James Dale, "Morning 1st September and

Evening 1st September", published by S Knights 5" x 11" £20-30
949 Koerttge of Strasburg 1895, a monochrome print 17" x 11" £10-20
950 18th Century style oil painting on canvas "Boy with Rabbit" 21" x 17" £20-30
951 S Y Jonson, oil on canvas "Sea Scape at Low Tide with Beached Fishing Boats and

Cliffs" signed, 12" x 23" £400-500
952 A pair of 19th Century coloured hunting prints, plates 2 and 3 "Push Him Up Toby

and Now Contract Says Dick" 8" x 9" £40-60
953 Watercolour drawing "River with Trees" £20-30
954 A pair of signed etchings and 1 other £10-20
955 2 etchings  £5-10 
956 A set of 5 coloured prints "Vintage Motor Cars" £10-20
957 T Hopkins, watercolour "Highland Scene with Grouse" 9" x 12" signed and dated

£15-25
958 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Figure" 7" x 13"

indistinctly signed £40-60
959 A Betty, watercolour drawing "Sailing Boat with Mountain and Estuary" 6" x 9"

signed and dated 1913 £10-20
960 C Schloessein, a 19th Century monochrome print "Beethoven" (signed in the margin)

16" x 12" £10-20
961 A pair of Oriental oil paintings on silk panels "Volcano and House" 14" x 19" £10-20
962 Rene, a colonial oil painting on canvas "Figures by a Waterfall" 24" x 18" £5-10 
963 David Roberts,  pair of prints "The Sermon of the Dessert of Geezeh and Hypahethal

Temple at Philae" 11" x 15" £10-20
964 Watercolour, "Two Young Boys in 18th Century Costume" 13" x 10" (slight tear)

£10-20
965 Watercolour "Wooded House" 17" x 25" indistinctly signed £30-50
966 An Eastern silver paper picture "Figure Driving a Bullock Cart" 11" x 14" £5-10
967 Terrance Cuneo, a limited edition coloured print "The Price of Freedom" 21" x 26"

contained in an oak frame £30-50
968 Terrance Cuneo, coloured print "The Game Warden" 23" x 31" £10-20
969  Weaver Herbert, watercolour "Old Bridge Brittany" 14" x 10" the reverse with label,

brought Crawley 1926 £15.15 £250-350
970 Still life oil painting on board "French Kitchen" 6" x 8" £90-120
971 A 19th Century coloured print after A W Eczerzick, "Hare in Snowy Landscape" 9" x

12" £30-50
972 A pair of 19th Century shooting aquatints "Duck and Rabbit Shooting" 13" x 17" in

oak frames £60-90
973 4 coloured prints of Horsham, "The Carfax, The Causeway, Middle Street and

Lampard & Sons" 6" x 4" £20-30
974 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Girl Tying Her Hair" 12" x 8" indistinctly signed

£100-150
975 Chicanobu, 19th Century watercolour on rice paper "Cherry Blossing Viewing" in 3

sections contained in a bamboo effect frame 13" x 10", overall 35" £250-350
976 Watercolour "Office of the Seaforth Highlanders" monogrammed PHS, 14" x 12"



£20-30
977 3 19th Century coaching prints "The Edinburgh Express, Through the Flood, The

Foreign Hand Club" in oak frames 7" x 12" £30-50
978 B Hezzlewood, watercolour "The Thames with Windsor Castle" 10" x 14" £20-30
979 B Hezzlewood, watercolour "Country Scene with Hills in Distance, Lane and Figures

with Donkey" signed and dated 1938 10" x 14" £30-50
980 3 Oriental drawings on rice paper "Merchants" 8" x 6" (some deterioration) £10-20
981 Simon, oil painting on canvas "Portrait of a Greyhound" 8" x 10" signed 1995 £10-20
982 A pair of oil paintings on canvas portraits of "Eastern Gentleman in Costume"

monogrammed D J B, dated 1901 12" x 8" £30-50
983 Oil painting on canvas "Study of  a Loch" 10" x 13" £20-30
984 A signed 19th Century monochrome print "Kitcehn Interior with Gentleman and

Child" 9" x 7" £25-35
985 Watercolour drawing "Exotic Bird" 4" x 6" £90-120
986 W L S Dowell, watercolour "Two Viking Long Boats" 7" x 10" £180-220
987 J C Jonas, watercolour "Mountain and River" 7" x 17" £175-225
988 Faith Jaques, a folder containing 10 ink drawings £60-80989

A 19th Century Pears print "Bubbles" 24" x 16" (folded) £15-25
990 A collection of various prints £20-30
991 A limited edition Oriental print "Tree with Crescent Moon" 5" x 9" £20-30
992 Ritter, oil painting on canvas, impressionist study "Boat" 12" x 15" £20-30
993 Monica Barry,  watercolour "Scottish Loch" signed, 10" x 14" £30-50
994 A large 17th Century style coloured print 32" x 24" in a decorative frame £30-50
995 A coloured print after J M W Turner "The Chain Pier Brighton" 14" x 28" £30-50
996 A coloured print "Victorian Street Scene with Horse and Tram" 19" x 28" £30-50
Lots 997 - 1016, a collection of 20th Century Russian School paintings.
997 V Zhugan, oil painting on board, impressionist study "Railway with Overhanging

Trees" 18" x 27" £150-200
998 Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas, still life study "Fruit" 19" x 23" £175-225
999 Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "Aerial View of Village with Houses and Lane"

24" x 16" £90-120
1000 Vlena Yakovenlw, impressionist oil painting on canvas "Two Vases of Flowers" 16" x

15" £70-90
1001 V Zhugan, oil painting on canvas "Estuary" 18" x 27" £90-120
1002 A Taleev, oil on canvas "The Snowman" 33" x 19" £100-150
1003 Leonid Kudryavtzev, oil on board, "Folk Dancers" 12" x 14" £60-80
1004 Roman Shusterman, oil on canvas "Visitors to a Monument" 21" x 25" £90-120
1005 V Zhugan, oil on canvas "Fenced Country Lane with Buildings and Figures Walking"

26" x 30" £140-180
1006 Roman Shusterman, oil on canvas "Tourists Visiting a Beauty Spot" 21" x 25"

£90-120
1007 Leonid Kudryautzev, impressionist oil on board "Village Scene with Figures" 19" x

27"  £100-150
1008 V Zhugan, impressionist oil on board "Lake" 19" x 27" £100-150
1009 V Kudakov, watercolour "Meadow with Haystack and Buildings" 18" x 14" £90-120
1010 Petro Magro, oil painting on canvas "Lady with Red Parasol Waling in a Meadow



with Dog" 21" x 18" £120-150
1011 A Tkatch, impressionist oil on canvas, "Garden with Sun Flowers" 23" x 18"

£150-200
1012 O Oiiynyig, oil on canvas "Country Church" 16" x 19" £70-90
1013 L Kudryavtzev, oil on board "Thatched Country Cottage" 19" x 15" £60-90
1014 Oksana Tytenko, oil on canvas, "Bowl with Two Fish" 15" x 18" £100-150
1015 V Zhugan, oil on board "Beach with Trees" 13" x 19" £70-90
1016 Volodymyr Zhugan, oil on board "Two Figures Sat by a Beach at Sunset" 13" x 19"

£60-90
1017 A 19th Century coloured print "The High Street Guildford" 3" x 5" £5-10
1018 19th Century coloured print "Mother and Child" 8" oval £10-20
1019 John Ludgate, an etching "The Pool of London" 7" x 9" and 2 etchings "The Old Mill

and The Standing Bird" £10-20
1020 A pair of 18th Century circular Bartolozzi style prints "The Tea Party" 9" oval, in

decorative gilt frames £40-60
1021 A pair of 18th Century coloured prints "Tavern Scenes" 9" circular £40-60
1022 A 19th Century oil painting on canvas "Watering Highland Cattle" 16" x 23"

£100-150
1023 S Miller Fowt?,  19th Century oil painting on canvas, still life study "Vase of

Flowers" 23" x 17" £100-150
1024 Stanley Lambert, watercolour "Alderholt Mill Near Fordingbridge" 1981 12" x 16"

£30-50
1025 T L Shepherd, oil on canvas "Moonlit Estuary with Yacht" 12" x 17" signed and dated

1921 £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

1026 A silver plated hotwater jug of panelled construction £5-10 
1027 An oriental silver sake cup £20-30
1028 A Georgian style silver plated teapot £10-20
1029 A pair of circular silver plated vases with wavy cut borders, raised on hoof supports 5"

£20-30
1030 An ivory figure of a standing female musician 15" £20-30
1031 A pair of Victorian silver "chamber ashtrays" Chester 1896, 2 ozs £20-30
1032 A circular silver plated teapot raised on trifid supports with beech handle £10-20
1033 A Victorian 3 piece silver christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, Sheffield

1898 £20-30
1034 An Edwardian Continental cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £75-125
1035 A pair of circular cut glass perfume flasks with embossed silver collars, Birmingham

1911 and 1913 8" £60-80
1036 A set of 6 plain silver napkin rings £30-50



1037 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1931, 4 ozs £20-30
1038 An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker £15-25
1039 A circular silver salver with bead work border, Sheffield 1977 with Silver Jubilee

hallmark, 5", 3 ozs £20-30
1040 An Edwardian cut glass globular dressing table jar with embossed silver collar

Birmingham 1903 £75-100
1041 An Art Deco silver cigarette box with hinged lid and engine turned decoration,

Birmingham 1929 £10-20
1042 A German silver boat shaped bowl with cast vinery decoration and lion drop handle,

raised on 2 hoof supports with oval base 6", 10 ozs (reputedly from the Estate of Lord
Farnham) £200-300

1043 A rectangular plain silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1929 9" x 7" £40-60
1044 A Continental planished silver jug, the base marked 925 and an amphora shaped vase

and stand £20-30
1045 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler £15-25
1046 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10
1047 A moulded glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £15-25
1048 A silver compact, Birmingham 1948 £5-10 1049

2 circular embossed Eastern silver dishes 6" £5-10 
1050 A circular silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1919 4" £10-20
1051 A pair 19th Century French gilt and pink enamelled opera glasses by LeMaire Paris

£350-450
1052 A silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1918 7" x 5" £40-60
1053 2 gold coloured lighters £180-220
1054 A champleve enamel ornament in the form of a egg 7" (some dents) £100-150
1055 A lady's attractive gold ring set a square cut pink sapphire surrounded by 12 diamonds

(approx 0.36 ct) £250-300
1056 A lady's 5 stone diamond engagement ring (approx 0.83ct) £350-450
1057 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 rubies and 4 diamonds £75-125
1058 A pair of single stone old cut diamond ear studs (approx 2.02 ct) £2600-3200
1059 A pair of gentleman's white gold dress cufflinks set numerous diamonds (approx

1.25ct) £450-550
1060 A lady's gold dress ring set a circular cut diamond surrounded by 12 small diamonds

£200-250
1061 A lady's gold dress ring set a square cut emerald surrounded by numerous diamonds

set baguette diamonds to the shoulders £450-550
1062 A stick pin in the form of  a foxes mask, set rubies and diamonds £120-150
1063 A white gold cross set 8 diamonds (approx .0.87ct) £300-400
1064 A lady's gold dress ring set a cabouchon cut garnet surrounded by 16 diamonds

£200-250
1065 A lady's white gold pendant set a rectangular cut amethyst and 2 diamonds,

surmounted by an oval cut amethyst £200-300
1066 A lady's gold heart shaped pendant set numerous diamonds (approx 1.91ct) £600-800
1067 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 oval cut sapphires and 4 diamonds £200-300
1068 A 14ct gold dress ring set 4 pearls £100-150
1069 A  19th Century shell carved cameo bust of a child, contained in a gilt pendant



supported by pearls £140-180
1071 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring inset an oval cut sapphire surrounded by numerous

diamonds £180-220
1072 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 9 diamonds £200-250
1073 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds £180-220
1074 A lady's 9ct gold dress ring inset 3 diamonds £200-250
1075 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler £20-30
1076 An Oriental hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £35-45
1077 A 19th/20th Century green hardstone snuff bottle and stopper 3" £25-35
1078 An Oriental grey glass snuff bottle and stopper 3" £35-45
1079 A 19th Century Oriental grey glass snuff bottle 3" £35-45
1080 A circular Oriental veined glass/hardstone saucer 2" £5-10 
1081 An engraved silver napkin ring £5-10 
1082 A turned ivory gavel £50-75
1083 A set of 6 silver gilt coffee spoons, Sheffield 1959 by Mappin & Webb, cased £30-50
1084 An oval meat platter with armorial decoration 11" £10-20
1085 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1920 by Mappin & Webb £30-50
1086 A Posthumous group of 3 WWI medals to 72387 Driver William Moses Smith, Royal

Field Artillery comprising 1914-15 Star, British War Medal and Victory medal
together with a Death plaque £40-60

1087 A pair British War medal and Defence medal £10-20
1088 A WWI Death plaque to Henery Denne Hurst together with a message from

Buckingham Palace £10-20
1089 A Victory medal to 122844 Corporal A Cartlidge Royal Artillery and a WWII

discharge badge £5-10
1090 A silver and bronze medallion for the 1837 Jubilee £30-50
1091 A "French  Revolution" medallion marked Le 6 Octobre 1789 Arrivee Du Roi A Paris

£30-50
1092 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1936 £30-50
1093 A 19th Century brass Nobleman's seal £20-30
1094 An Edwardian plain silver sovereign case Birmingham 1905 and a vesta case £30-50
1095 A brass petrol lighter marked DRP and a brass trench art vesta case £10-20
1096 An American Sterling silver candle snuffer and a pair of knife rests (3) £10-20
1097 A carved ivory shoe horn 16" £10-30
1098 A silver plated spirit kettle on crab stock supports £35-45
1099 A 19th Century 3 light silver plated candelabrum £10-201100

A silver plated boat shaped dish 15" £10-20
1101 A pair of large and impressive silver plated 3 light candelabrum, raised on reeded

columns and with triform bases 19" £70-90
1102 An oak and silver plated tantalus frame fitted a cut glass decanter and stopper £50-75
1103 A pair of silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20
1104 A pair of pierced oval silver plated salts with blue glass liners £10-20
1105 An octagonal silver butter dish with cut glass liner Birmingham 1920 £10-20
1106 A gilt metal and enamel circular rouge pot £40-60
1107 An octagonal silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10 
1108 A silver plated chafing dish with turned wooden handle £10-20



1109 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
1110 An Art Nouveau rectangular planished silver plated trinket box with hinged lid 8"

(hinge f) £10-20
1111 An Edwardian silver cigar case Birmingham 1902 4 ozs £40-60
1112 A Continental silver bladed paper knife and 4 19th Century silver plated butter knives

with porcelain handles £10-20
1113 A set of 6 silver rat tail pattern coffee spoons, Sheffield 1925, cased £30-50
1114 A pair of silver napkin rings Sheffield 1940 2 ozs £30-50
1115 A circular silver plated bread board holder 10" £15-25
1116 A silver napkin ring 6 ozs £30-50
1117 An Edwardian silver twin handled sugar bowl and matching cream jug with

demi-reeded decoration Sheffield 1904, 10 ozs £60-90
1118 A plain silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1914 8" £40-60
1119 A circular pierced silver plated coaster and other silver plated items £5-10
1120 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £5-10
1121 A circular silver plated salver and 2 other salvers (3) £5-10
1122 A silver plated 7 bar toast rack £10-20
1123 A cut glass dressing table jar with silver coloured lid £50-75
1124 An American silver plated tureen and cover £10-20
1125 An embossed copper box containing a miniature figure of the Virgin Mary and other

curios  £10-201126
A 3 section silver plated hors d'eouvres dish by Mappin & Webb £5-10 

1127 A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
1128 An Art Deco circular silver plated soda siphon holder by Mappin & Webb £20-30
1129 A Britannia metal 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream

jug £10-20
1130 6 Eastern silver napkin rings £30-50
1131 A silver plated muffin dish and cover £5-10
1132 A silver gilt pedestal bowl, the rim with cast vinery decoration, on a circular base,

London 1917, 10" 32 ozs inscribed £150-200
1133 A 3 piece circular silver tea service Birmingham 1962 27 ozs £150-200
1134 A Victorian glass hip flask with silver plated cup and a rectangular engraved silver

plated cigarette box (2) £10-20
1135 A silver plated candle snuffer with turned beech handle £15-25
1136 A set of 6 Edwardian silver teaspoons, Birmingham 1904, cased £15-25
1137 A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1927, cased £30-50
1138 A silver plated entree dish and cover (no handle) £5-10 
1139 A wooden trinket box containing a collection of enamelled bowling brooches £10-20
1140 A silver bookmark, 2 silver spoons with Queen Regt. badge and a similar handled nail

file £5-10 
1141 2 circular rouge pots with silver covers, a circular dressing table jar with silver cover

and a porcelain ditto (4) £20-30
1142 A small pair of opera glasses £3-5
1143 A pair of Sterling silver backed military hair brushes £20-25
1144 A silver match box slip inset a Victorian silver coin London 1937 and a small silver

match slip with engine turned decoration and 1937 Jubilee hallmark £10-20



1145 A pair of oval silver napkin rings Birmingham 1928 4 ozs, cased £30-50
1146 A pewter twin handled entree dish and cover £20-30
1147 A 19th Century twin handled pewter hotwater platter and cover, the base patented

Patentells of Sheffield £50-75  
1148 A carved bamboo walking stick £10-20
1149 A silver plated twin handled wine cooler with lion mask handles £15-25
1150 A silver plated 5 piece tea service comprising circular tray with bracketed and cast

borders, teapot, hotwater jug, cream jug and sugar scuttle £20-30
1151 A 9ct gold blood stone seal £40-60
1152 A 22ct gold wedding band £30-40
1153 A gold dress ring set a pink coloured stone surrounded by diamonds £35-45
1154 A Victorian 9ct gold bar brooch set pearls and pink coloured stone £30-50
1155 A 9ct gold signet ring set an intaglio cut panel £20-30
1156 A 9ct gold ring set 9 sapphires £25-35
1157 A lady's 9ct gold 3 stone illusion set diamond engagement ring £30-50
1158 2 modern 9ct gold sapphire and diamond dress rings £30-50
1159 An American 2 colour gold dress ring set 4 diamonds £75-125
1160 A gilt metal whistle in the form of a cat £20-30
1161 3 9ct gold bar brooches £25-35
1162 An Edwardian 9ct gold pendant set amethysts £30-50
1163 A Victorian gilt metal and black hardstone mourning brooch depicting Faith Hope and

Charrity £40-60
1164 A 19th Century William & Mary design Luckennbooth monogrammed brooch £15-25
1165 A brooch set a 1951 Festival of Britain crown £10-20
1166 A silver dress ring set a black hardstone £5-10 
1167 A 9ct gold bar brooch of a vase of flowers £10-20
1168 A diamond solitaire engagement ring £75-100 
1169 A lady's costume dress ring set a large blue stone £20-30
1170 A lady's white gold or platinum full eternity ring set diamonds £300-500
1171 A lady's solitaire diamond engagement ring set on a gold shank £120-150
1172 A high carat gold wedding band £20-30
1173 A lady's gold dress ring set 2 diamonds and a sapphire £100-150
1174 A lady's gold dress ring set 3 rectangular green cut stones £30-50
1175 A lady's 15ct gold dress ring set demi-pearls and 1 other ring set red stones £20-30
1176 A lady's "gold" bar brooch set a simulated pearl and numerous white stones £20-30
1177 A lady's wristwatch with enamelled dial contained in a 18ct chased gold case £20-30
1178 A lady's Victorian shell carved cameo brooch contained in a gilt metal mount £40-60
1179 A gentleman's pocket watch contained in a gold plated case £10-20
1180 A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut pink coloured supported by 8 diamonds £30-50
1181 A gentleman's full hunter pocket watch with enamelled dial contained in a 9ct gold

case £30-50
1182 2 silver rings, a gilt locket and a propelling pencil £20-30
1183 A pair British War medal and Victorian medal to M-271728 Pte. E E Holliday Army

Service Corps together with certificate of service £20-30
1184 2 silver cigarette cases £10-20
1185 A miniature black and white bottle opener in the form of a bottle and a lighter in the



form of a Coca Cola bottle £10-20
1186 A circular Eastern silver dish on stand 3" £50-70 
1187 An embossed Dutch silver caddy spoon decorated a Windmill £10-20
1188 A George III silver fiddle  pattern pudding spoon, London 1836 and 3 Victorian silver

fiddle pattern pudding spoons, 5 ozs  £25-35
1189 A large circular Scottish brooch set a hardstone £15-25
1190 A circular silver plated 3 piece tea service £5-10 
1191 A Victorian embossed and pierced shaped silver bowl, Sheffield 1898 9", 4 ozs

£40-50
1192 A pair of silver plated grape scissors, a do. bread fork and do. butter trowel £10-20
1193 A set of 6 Edwardian silver tea spoons and matching tongs, Sheffield 1904 4 ozs

£40-50
1194 A pair of Georgian silver Old English pattern sugar tongs, 2 others and 4 silver plated

sauce ladles £15-25
1195 An Art Deco rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
1196 A silver plated muffin dish with vinery decoration £10-20
1197 A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1942, 2 ozs, cased £30-50
1198 A Continental embossed silver basket frame marked 800 and an Edwardian pierced

silver bottle frame £20-30
1199
1200 A silver plated bracketed salver raised on 3 ball and claw supports 14" inscribed

£20-30
1201 A pair of circular pierced silver plated wine coasters £10-20
1202 2 Georgian fiddle pattern table spoons, a fiddle pattern pudding spoon and an Old

English pattern pudding spoon £30-50
1203 A silver napkin ring engraved "Sally" £10-20
1204 A carved ivory figure of a whale 3" and a folding fruit knife with silver blade and

ivory grip £15-25
1205 A pierced silver plated revolving Lazy Susan, a silver plated salver 14" and a circular

silver plated and cut glass dish £10-20
1206 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1207 A pair of silver plated fish servers £5-10 
1208 A large Eastern pierced ivory comb 12" £10-20
1209 A string of ivory beads and a sundry costume jewellery £10-20
1210 A small collection of costume jewellery £15-25
1211 A set of 12 silver plated teaspoons, cased and 6 silver plated teaspoons decorated

1930's actors £10-20
1212 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1944 £5-10 
1213 A section of turned ivory "parasol" handle 7" £5-10
1214 A silver cigarette case Birmingham 1927 and a chromium plated cigarette case/lighter

by Polo £10-20
1215 A modern plain silver photograph frame 10" x 7" £20-40
1216 A modern embossed silver easel photograph frame 9" x 7" £30-40
1217 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10
1218 A silver backed handmirror, 2 pairs of glove stretchers, clothes brush, button hook

and manicure implements £15-25



1219 A silver plated ham bone clamp and a pair of silver plated salad servers with porcelain
handles (3) £10-20

1220 A George III Maundy set comprising fourpence, threepence, tuppence and penny 1830
together with an order of service from the music side St Peter's Westminster during
the Coronation of QEII £40-60

1221 A 1901 Kaiser William II crown £5-10
1222 A Victorian 1861 States of Jersey 1 13th of a shilling £5-10
1223 An American 1883 dollar £5-10
1224 A 1909 German coin £5-10
1225 A 1913 German silver coin £5-10
1226 A 19th Century foreign coin with double headed eagle marked 32 £5-10
1227 A George III silver coin 1723, a Netherlands? silver coin 1846 and an Edward VII

silver Coronation medal £20-30
1228 4 various silver crowns £10-20
1229 3 various German coins £5-10
1230 An Edwardian silver purse £30-50
1231 A horn pill box in the form of a frog 2"
1232 2 Victorian silver bladed fruit knives with mother of pear grips and an Andrew's Liver

Salts pen knife £20-30
1233 An Eastern silver plated baby's rattle £10-20
1234 A Victorian 1899 crown £10-20
1235 Ditto £10-20
1236 A George VI South African 1949 5 shilling piece £10-20
1237 A South African 1952 George VI commemorative crown £10-20
1238 A Victorian commemorative medal £5-10
1239 A gentleman's Adidas wristwatch £10-20
1240 An Eastern silver filigree compact and do. engraved silver trinket box £10-20
1241 A collection of various coins £10-20
1242 2 large silver plated sauce boats with gadrooned borders and C scroll handles £30-40
1243 A 19th/20th Century Continental gilt oval box, the lid inset shagreen and a portrait

miniature to the centre 5" oval £150-200
1244 A silver plated hotwater jug with ebony handle and 8 other items other items £10-20
1245 7 silver trophy cups, 16 ozs £30-50
1246 A long string of hardstone beads £15-25 
1247 4 Edwardian silver 3 handled salts £40-60
1248 A silver capstan inkwell, Birmingham 1919, the top with pen rest 3" £40-60
1249 A Scots silver bowling trophy in the form of a silver jacque, Edinburgh 1923 £40-60
1250 A cut glass pickle jar contained in a pierced silver plated stand and a cut glass sugar

sifter with plated mounts £10-20
1251 An Edwardian cut glass preserve jar with silver lid Birmingham 1907 by James Dixon

& Sons £20-30
1252 An Edwardian silver vesta case, Birmingham 1904 £20-30
1253 A pair of silver sugar tongs £15-25
1254 A cut glass dressing table jar with tortoiseshell and silver mounts Birmingham 1918

£20-30
1255 A miniature silver twin handled trophy cup £5-10



1256 A circular glass inkwell with gun metal lid and a propelling pencil £10-20
1257 A collection of "Nazi" insignia £50-75
1258 A collection of silver sixpences £25-30
1259 A small 19th Century wooden box containing 2 crucifixes, an RAF ring, 2 pocket

knifes, propelling pencil and a silver ingot £15-25
1260 An engraved silver oval plated roll top breakfast dish £50-75
1261 2 silver plated hotwater jug, a twin handled silver plated tray, a silver plated salver etc

£10-20
1262 A Britannia metal teapot with demi-reeded decoration £5-10
1263 A circular silver plated pedestal bowl, a pierced silver plated bread board frame and a

cake basket £10-20
1264 A set of 6 silver plated spoons to commemorate the Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 and

ditto to commemorate the Wedding of HRH Prince of Wales £10-20
1265 A silver plated teapot with demi-reeded decoration £5-10
1266 An Edwardian circular twin handled bowl on a circular base Sheffield 1906 by Walker

& Hall, inscribed 24" £150-200 
1267 A silver plated 3 tier cake stand £20-30
1268 A silver oval twin handled tea tray 18" Sheffield 1930 69ozs £200-300  
1269 A silver plated teapot and a 7 bar toast rack £5-10
1270 A circular silver plated salver with cast border 12" and a pierced silver plated salver

9" £10-20
1271 A silver plated table centre piece in the form of palm trees 19" £40-60
1272 A silver plated crumb scoop and an embossed silver button hook and a ditto shoe horn

(2) £20-30
1273 An oval silver plated galleried tea tray 21" £40-60
1274 A set of 12 "Eastern silver" decorated stags, cased £30-50
1275 A Baume & Mercier gentleman's wristwatch contained in a 18ct gold case £575-650
1276 An American gold and enamel 5 dollar coin mounted as a watch chain fob £70-90
1277 2 Victorian silver and enamelled coin seals £30-50
1278 A miniature percussion pistol £50-75
1279 A Victorian silver and enamel coin brooch £15-25
1280 A Victorian 18ct gold dress ring set 3 rubies and 2 diamonds £40-60
1281 A lady's gold dress ring set an oval sapphire surrounded by diamonds £70-90
1282 A modern 9ct gold curb link bracelet £40-50
1283 A pair of lady's sapphire and diamond set earrings £75-100
1284 A lady's 14ct fob hanger, hung a lady's open faced pocket wtach contained in an 18ct

gold case £50-75
1285 A 9ct gold sovereign ring mount £35-45
1286 A string of 100 cultured pearls 19" £40-60
1287 A gilt metal guard chain £10-20
1288 A silver gilt spiral chain and a ditto bracelet £5-10 
1289 A string of 9 hardstone beads hung on a silver chain £30-50
1290 A 9ct gold barked necklace £10-20
1291 A gilt metal brooch set amethysts £10-20
1292 A collection of costume jewellery £10-20
1293 A wooden box with hinged lid containing a collection of lighters, cut throat razors and



other items etc £5-10 
1294 A set of 6 Old English pattern silver plated fish knives and forks, 2 circular cut glass

match strikers, 2 hip  flasks, a small card case, a silver teaspoon and a ring £15-25
1295 A tortoiseshell and red ostrich feather fan and an olive wood fan £120-150
1296 A circular silver plated  twin handled tea tray 29" £40-60
1297 A collection of crowns, coins, bank notes etc £10-20
1298 A cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid engraved B and 5 niello napkin rings

£20-30
1299 A silver plated hotelware coffee pot, do. hotwater jug, 4 silver plated tankards, 2 cut

glass dressing table jars and a porcelain figure £20-30
1300 A rectangular silver plated bottle tray with engraved decoration £40-60
1301 A silver plated 4 piece tea/coffee service, a silver plated tankard and an octagonal tray

£30-50
1302 2 pairs of silver plated candlesticks and a quantity of silver plated flatware £15-25
1303 A Continental silver caddy spoon in the form of a jockey's cap and a silver menu card

holder £20-30
1304 An oval silver plated tea tray and a cake stand £30-50
1305 A modern gold chain £30-50
1306 An 18ct gold full hunter watch case with movement (F) £40-60
1307 A Britania metal coffee pot and an Eastern embossed silver flower ring £15-25
1308 A Britania metal teapot and a quantity of plated items £20-30
1309 A  pocket watch contained in a Continental silver case £15-25
1311 A circular silver plated cream jug with matching sugar bowl contained in a cruet

frame, a pierced plated tazza and a 3 piece silver plated condiment set £10-20
1312 A gold bangle set numerous diamonds £100-150
1313 A fine quality crocodile vanity case with brass mounts £50-75
1313 An ivory fan £25-35
1314 A pair British War Medal and Victory medal to S6174 Pte. A Herbert Loyal North

Lancashire Regiment and unofficial Coronation medals, 2 rings etc £20-30
1315 A Princess Anne wedding crown and silver handled pen knife £15-25
1316 A mourning brooch and a micro mosaic brooch in the form of a guitar £25-30
1317  6 silver plated bean end coffee spoons and a small collection of silver plated flatware

etc £10-20

End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO PERRY & SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. 
PAYMENT IS MOST WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON THE INVOICE TOTAL FOR CREDIT CARDS)

THE FIRST ANTIQUE SALE OF THE  NEW YEAR WILL BE ON WEDNESDAY 14TH



JANUARY 2004.

FOR CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE AND OTHER SMALL ITEMS, PLEASE PROVIDE
YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.  


